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Summary
In its natonaa report to the CBD, Suriname stated that no progress has been made in
achieveing Aichi target 11 for 2020 (10% protected coastaa and marine areas) and that further
measures are required to achievee targets 4, 6, 10 and 14.

The report is a aegaa gap anaaysis to be abae to determine the status of Suriname as regards
achieveing the Aichi targets; proposaas are aaso being made for actons that shouad be taken in
order to be abae to reaaize the targets.
The stakehoader anaaysis has shown that some stakehoaders within the goveernment are not
famiaiar with the Aichi targets, but havee some knowaedge of actveites that were deveeaoped in
the context of the protecton of biodiveersity. It was generaaay agreed that concrete measures
havee been incauded in poaicy documents such as the OP 2012-2016 and the NBAP to protect
the biodiveersity and the ecosystems, but the impaementaton thereof is inadequate.

An eveaauaton of the aegaa and insttutonaa framework for the protecton of the coastaa and
marine areas has shown that the aegisaaton is fragmented and faaas under the jurisdicton of
vearious ministries. In additon, it appears that the aegisaaton is out of date and insufcientay
adequate to protect the coastaa and marine area. Enforcement of aegisaaton is aaso aacking,
due to a shortage of fnanciaa resources (incauding equipment), aack of manpower and
inefcient use of existng human resources. In additon to the aegisaaton in force, a number
of draft aaws havee aaso been prepared that support the protecton of the ecosystems and the
biodiveersity. Exampaes in this respect are the draft of the Fisheries Act, the draft of the
Enveironmentaa Act and the draft of the Coastaa Protecton Act, etc. It is important that the
draft aegisaaton is approveed for the integraa protecton of nature and in this case the coastaa
and marine area. In additon to the natonaa aegisaaton and the UNCBD, numerous other
conveentons havee been ratfed by Suriname, which aaso support the protecton of the
Marine areas.
These havee aaso been anaayzed. They concern conveentons aimed at atemptng to reguaate
vearious aspects of marine biodiveersity such as poaauton (MARPOL, London Dumping),
protecton of water areas (Ramsar Conveenton), conserveaton of flora and fauna in the
Western Hemisphere, the trade in wiad animaas and paants (CITES), caimate change (UNFCCC)
and whaaes (Whaaes Conveenton). Furthermore, there is an important regionaa conveenton
specifcaaay aimed at the protecton of marine biodiveersity in the Caribbean Sea, nameay the
III

Cartagena Conveenton. This Conveenton seeks to protect the marine enveironment by obaiging
the partes to take the necessary measures to preveent, controa and reduce poaauton caused
by ships, by dumping, from the aand, by seabed expaoraton or expaoitaton and aaso by
atmospheric discharges. Suriname is not yet a party to this conveenton.

In order to address the identfed gaps and obstacaes to staa achievee the Aichi Targets, a
number of actons havee been recommended. In generaa terms, it is recommended to
modernize the current aegisaaton by means of adaptng existng aegisaaton and/or adoptng
new aegisaaton. Insttutonaa strengthening and actuaa impaementaton of poaicies that havee
been aaid down. Tabae 1 contains the oveerveiew of proposed actons to address the identfed
gaps and obstacaes.

With regard to the specifc target of 10% protected marine area, an opton has been giveen in
the aast chapter for 3 aegaa constructons that wiaa havee to be eaaborated at a aater stage. The
modernizaton process of the Nature Conserveaton Act must aaso receivee specifc input with
respect to the protecton of the marine area.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Both Suriname and Guyana havee indicated in their natonaa reports to the CBD that no
progress has been made in achieveing Aichi target 11 for 2020 (10% protected coastaa and
marine areas) and further measures are required to achievee targets 4, 6, 10 and 14. In this
context, the European Commission has approveed a project enttaed "Promotng Integrated
and Partcipatory Ocean Goveernance in Guyana and Suriname: The Eastern Gate to the
Caribbean". The project wiaa signifcantay improvee the protecton of the marine and coastaa
resources of Guyana and Suriname through the estabaishment of marine protected areas
and informed marine spataa paanning.

The project area supports important fshing areas, breeding and nestng areas and a rich
diveersity of sea species, and has both regionaa and gaobaa signifcance. Whiae major threats
are recognized (oveerfshing of some species, increased hydrocarbon expaoraton), there are
signifcant gaps in data that hamper eforts for sustainabae management of the marine
enveironment.
This assignment is part of the aforementoned regionaa EC project and aims in partcuaar at
assistng Suriname to achievee the Aichi targets within the context of the protecton of the
marine enveironment. The EC project wiaa demonstrate that with data, partcipatory spataa
paanning and targeted capacity buiading, the biodiveersity can be preserveed and economic
actveites, compatbae with ocean heaath, can be promoted. Specifcaaay, for Suriname this
project shouad resuat in 2 important outcomes that wiaa havee a substantaa positvee impact on
the marine enveironment:
1. Designaton of 10% of Suriname'ss Excausivee Economic Zone as Marine Protected Area
(from a baseaine of 0%)
2. Cataayzing improveed marine spataa paanning processes, which wiaa proveide an
ecosystem-based framework for the management of actveites in the marine
enveironment.
As part of the aforementoned regionaa project, a CBD Gap Anaaysis must be conducted,
which is an assessment of the natonaa aegisaaton and the poaicy in Suriname. For this
purpose the aaws and reguaatons are studied with the aim to examine to what extent they
can contribute to the achieveement of the specifc Aichi targets 4, 6, 10, 11 and 14. Based on
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this gap anaaysis, an acton paan wiaa be prepared to as yet address the identfed gaps and
obstacaes.

1.2 Activities
The Consuatant carries out her actveites according to the guideaines of WWF Guianas and wiaa
aaso report directay to the Marine Conserveaton Ofcer.
The generaa terms of reference of the Consuatant comprise the foaaowing:
i. Examinaton of existng aegisaaton and poaicies;
ii. Assessment of the existng aegisaaton and identfcaton of the gaps to be abae to meet the
CBD 2020 targets and initaa recommendatons for adjustments .;
iii. Identfcaton of the obstacaes to assess the CBD 2020 objectvees and simuataneous
recommendatons1 for addressing such obstacaes;
ive. Identfcaton of the positvee and negatvee impaicatons of the recommendatons
mentoned in (ii) and (iii).

In order to impaement the generaa tasks, the consuatant wiaa carry out the foaaowing specifc
actveites:
i. Conduct consuatatons with the reaeveant goveernment agencies in Suriname;
ii. Reveiew and anaayse the existng natonaa aegaa framework for the impaementaton of the
CBD and an oveerveiew of existng barriers and principaes and appaicabae statutory standards
with regard to marine management;
iii. Report with detaiaed recommendatons on proposed changes and an acton paan to
achievee the objectvees of CBD 2020.

The expected outputs are:
i) A work paan, incauding an oveerveiew of existng aegisaaton, draft of the contents of the
report "CBD Gap anaaysis and aegaa reveiew"
ii) A frst draft report "CBD Gap anaaysis and aegaa reveiew"
iii) A fnaa report "CBD Gap anaaysis and aegaa reveiew"

1

In consuataton with WWF it was decided not to atach a tme span to the proposed actons.
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1.3 Demarcation of the study
In accordance with the Terms of Reference, the study wiaa be aimited to the foaaowing:
1. The gap anaaysis is aimed at achieveing the specifc CBD-Aichi targets 4, 6, 10, 11 and 14.
2. The consuatatons wiaa focus on the identfed stakehoaders within the goveernment.
3. The startng point is to eveentuaaay designate 10% of the EEZ as Marine protected area,
based on a baseaine of 0%. This means that the current protected areas in the
Surinamese coastaa and marine area do not faaa within the target of 10%.
It shouad be noted that the Aichi target of 10% of coastaa and marine areas inveoavees gaobaa
target veaaues. Accordingay, it is up to each country to determine what contributon it wiaa
make to the percentages gaobaaay pursued. In additon, the Quick Guide to Aichi: Target 11
indicates that in additon to nature reservees, the protected area aaso concerns other
protected areas that aaaow sustainabae use.

1.4 Methodology
A tmeframe of 8 weeks has been aaaocated to this assignment. The actveites are carried out
in accordance with the work paan. The frst weeks of the consuatancy are deveoted to studying
reaeveant documentaton, as weaa as natonaa aegisaaton and conveentons on nature
conserveaton and expaoitaton of naturaa resources in the marine enveironment of Suriname.
This has created a reasonabae picture of the situaton in Suriname.
A questonnaire has been prepared for conductng the consuatatons with the identfed
stakehoaders within the goveernment. This was sent to the stakehoaders in adveance so that
they couad prepare for the meetng.
The assessment of the achieveement of the Aichi targets was done on the basis of the "Quick
Guide to the Aichi Biodiveersity Targets".
Based on the desktop study and the consuataton meetngs, an initaa draft report was
produced and submited on 19 June for reveiew. Based on the feedback from WWF Guianas,
a fnaa report was worked on, which was submited in the aast week of June.

1.5 Chapter division
The report is an eaaboraton of the assignment. It starts with an introducton to the study,
which aays down the reason for the study, the actveites and the demarcaton of the study,
after which the second chapter reports on the discussions with the vearious stakehoaders
within the goveernment.
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In Chapter 3 a reveiew is conducted of the insttutonaa and aegaa framework. A compaete
eaaboraton of the natonaa aegaa framework has been incauded in Appendix 1.
Chapter 4 deaas with the actons that havee aaready been taken to achievee the Aichi targets, in
the course of which the gaps and obstacaes are identfed. For the sake of caarity, the gaps
and obstacaes are presented in tabuaar form.
Based on the gaps and obstacaes, recommendatons in the form of an acton paan are
presented in chapter 5, as weaa as the possibae positvee and negatvee impaicatons of the
acton paan. The chapter ends with a proposaa for a aegaa possibiaity to achievee the 10%
protecton of the marine area.
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2 Stakeholders consultations
2.1 Introduction
For the purposes of the Gap Anaaysis, it is important to conduct a consuataton round in
additon to the desktop study, in order to determine the status of Suriname as regards
achieveing the Aichi targets that are aimed at the protecton of the coastaa and marine areas.
In accordance with the Terms of Reference, the consuataton round was aimited to the
goveernment authorites charged with responsibiaites with regard to the expaoitaton and/or
management of the maritme area. A aist of the consuated authorites has been incauded in
Appendix 2.
In preparaton of the interveiews, a questonnaire was sent to the vearious authorites in
adveance. The anaaysis focused on the poaicy, the aegisaaton and the insttutonaa capacity to
achievee the Aichi targets aimed at coastaa and marine protecton.

2.2 Results
The meetngs were started with the queston about famiaiarity with the Aichi targets and the
remarkabae thing is that the veast majority of the respondents were unfamiaiar with these
targets. This has resuated in none of the goveernment authorites carrying out actveites
specifcaaay aimed at achieveing these targets. Neveertheaess, in the context of biodiveersity
protecton, actveites are being deveeaoped that support the achieveement of the specifc Aichi
targets. These wiaa be highaighted in secton 3.2, the Insttutonaa framework.
Beaow is a summary of the said consuatatons.

2.2.1

Threats

The threats that make it desirabae for the marine enveironment to be protected were
indicated from the perspectvee of the vearious authorites 2. These incaude:
- Oia spiaas;
- The discharge of baaaast water from ships;
- Oveerfshing and iaaegaa fshing;

Threats that were not mentoned but are reaa, incaude the coaaecton of turtae eggs, poaauton from
the territoriaa and inaand waters, feaaing of mangrovee trees and sand excaveaton of naturaa sandy
beaches that servee inter aaia as a nestng ground for sea turtaes.
2
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- Oia expaoraton (ships and paatorms) actveites that resuat in: noise poaauton, greenhouse
gas emissions from fuea use, waste water, domestc, sanitary and soaid waste, accidents such
as diesea and oia spiaas, etc.
- Ship coaaisions.

2.2.2

Policy

At poaicy aeveea, the specifc Aichi targets havee not receiveed the necessary atenton, as a
resuat of which they were not incauded as such in the poaicy. Suriname has a NBAP 20122016, which contains the necessary acton paans regarding the protecton of the biodiveersity.
In the formuaaton of the NBAP, the Aichi targets had not yet been identfed, as a resuat of
which they were not formaaay integrated into the poaicy. This means that the insttutes are
not famiaiar with these targets.
The foaaowing main points regarding the poaicy were brought up:
-

There is a aack of an unambiguous (natonaa) veision and awareness at diferent aeveeas.

-

There is currentay no oveerarching enveironmentaa poaicy paan.

-

The Ofce of the President has been responsibae since 2015 for the natonaa
coordinaton of enveironmentaa poaicy. To this end, a functonaa Enveironmentaa
Coordinaton Unit has been appointed at the Ofce of the President.

-

It is the intenton that NIMOS is transformed into an Enveironmentaa Authority with
statutory tasks and powers. Currentay, onay in the case of enveironmentaa studies for Oia
ofshore expaoraton actveites is atenton paid to the protecton of the marine
enveironment.

-

There is a aack of insttutonaa framework for nature protecton in generaa and marine
management in partcuaar. The poaicy wiaa havee to focus inter aaia on strengthening the
insttutes.

-

Adopton of enveironmentaa aegisaaton wiaa be approveed during this period of
goveernment.

-

Process of preparaton, submission and approveaa of aegisaaton is difcuat and saow. Oveer
the years, seveeraa aegisaatvee proposaas havee been prepared that havee not eveen reached
Paraiament.

-

The draft of the Coastaa Management Act was submited to Paraiament a few years ago,
but has not yet been approveed. A number of adjustments havee to be made thereto.

With regard to poaicy improveements, it was stated that the enveironmentaa poaicy paan that
wiaa be pubaished in 2018, must incaude aspects reaatng to the protecton and sustainabae
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use of the marine enveironment. In additon, it was indicated that proveisions for the "Marine
Protected Areas" must be incauded when formuaatng a new nature conserveaton aaw. The
Sea Fisheries Act wiaa aaso be adapted, with sustainabae use of ecosystems being an
important point of departure. Within the MAS there are 2 mother aaws in preparaton,
nameay the Marine Poaauton Act and the Shipping Act. The frst-mentoned wiaa aaso havee to
proveide aegaa protecton to the marine enveironment.

2.2.3

Legislation

By means of the questonnaire, the aegisaaton that grants the authorites the powers with
regard to the marine enveironment was identfed. An oveerveiew of the aegisaaton is incauded
in Appendix 1.
Most respondents were of the opinion that the aegisaaton is not sufcient to protect the
marine enveironment. Some opinions about this were as stated beaow:
-

The aegisaaton is outdated. Some shortcomings in the current aegisaaton are a aack of
structure, fragmented powers and a aack of coordinaton, a aack of poaicy and aegisaaton
specifcaaay aimed at the marine enveironment, a aack of depaoyment of existng
mechanisms, the amounts of the fnes being outdated and the aack of a aegaa status of
the management paans for the speciaa management areas.

-

Renewaa or (as the case may be) reveision of the current nature conserveaton aegisaaton is
necessary. The procedure to estabaish protected areas is an outdated top-down
approach because the goveernment is not aegaaay obaiged to inveoavee stakehoaders in the
designaton and estabaishment of protected areas.

-

Due to the aack of enveironmentaa aegisaaton, there are no norms and standards with
regard to poaauton. Enveironmentaa Impact studies are not required by aaw either, but are
conducted on a veoauntary basis, partcuaaray in the marine area.

2.2.4

Institutes

The insttutes that paay an important roae in marine enveironment management are:


the Maritme Authority Suriname



the Coast Guard



NIMOS



The Ministry of Agricuature, Animaa Husbandry and Fisheries: Fisheries Department



The NCCR
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The Ministry of Spataa Paanning, Land and Forest Management: Nature
Management Department



The Ministry of Naturaa Resources: GMD Department



Sttttsolie Mtttsichtppij Suriname N.V. [Suriname State Oia Company]

As regards the capacity to protect the marine enveironment, the insttutes are not abae to
perform this optmaaay. Aspects that paay a roae incaude:
1. The shortage of manpower and if such is aveaiaabae, it is not enabaed to carry out its work in
the right manner;
2. Lack of resources and infrastructure;
3. Lack of fnances.
4. Aathough there is some degree of informaton about the marine area aveaiaabae at certain
ministries and organizatons, it appears that in generaa there is insufcient knowaedge about
this among the wider pubaic and therefore this area is aaso underveaaued.
5. The great distance between Paramaribo where the goveernment is seated and the area.

2.2.5

Priority Areas Marine Territories for Protection or Conservation

With regard to the estabaishment of 10% protecton of the coastaa and marine areas, the
authorites were asked to indicate priority areas for the protecton of the marine
enveironment. Due to the fact that protecton of the marine enveironment does not enjoy
specifc atenton within goveernment poaicy, priorites for marine protecton had not been
considered preveiousay either. Despite the fact that no exact areas can be designated, the
foaaowing opinions were giveen:
1. Before an area may be designated as a protected area, this area must frst be bioaogicaaay
and ecoaogicaaay atractvee, meaning that a study must frst be conducted of the marine
area.
2. Priority area depends on the type of protecton that wiaa be impaemented.
3. For the fshing sector it is interestng what kind of fsh that area can produce. The
protecton wiaa depend on the species that occur in a certain area.
4. In the Fisheries Management Paan for Suriname 2014-2018, a number of zones havee
been indicated. Zone 1 has been identfed as a breeding zone where no trawaer
actveites may take paace. This may be seen as a priority area.
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5. The coastaa zone deservees a high priority of protecton due to the actveites taking paace
there (sand excaveaton, oia extracton actveites and deforestaton). This area is important
for, among other things:
a. occurrence of wetaands (high biodiveersity)
b. breeding ground [‘nursery’] (important for fshing)
c. preserveaton of mangrovee forests (naturaa seawaaa)
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3 Analysis of Marine Biodiversity Management in Suriname
3.1 Institutional framework
The management of biodiveersity is the responsibiaity of vearious ministries. The Head of the
Natonaa Forest Management Department of the Ministry of Spataa Paanning, Land and
Forest Management (RGB) is in charge of the generaa management of the protected areas,
whiae the daiay actveites with regard to wiadaife management and nature conserveaton are
carried out by the Nature Management Department. The Foundaton for Forest
Management and Producton Controa is responsibae for tmber expaoitaton. The Ministry of
RGB is aaso responsibae for spataa paanning as weaa as for the issue of aand.
Howeveer, by veirtue of the Task Defniton Departments State Decree, seveeraa ministries havee
responsibiaites that reaate to the protecton of biodiveersity and ecosystems. The Ministry of
Agricuature, Animaa Husbandry and Fisheries (LVV) is inter aaia responsibae for the protecton
of fsh stocks and the Ministry of Naturaa Resources (NH) is responsibae for reguaatng the
expaoitaton of mineraas and drinking water suppay. The Ministry of Pubaic Works (OW) is
inter aaia responsibae for the infrastructuraa works for the protecton of the coastaa area.
The Enveironment Coordinaton Unit within the President'ss Ofce is responsibae for
coordinatng the preparaton of the Enveironmentaa Poaicy. In this context, it is the focaa point
of the Biodiveersity Conveenton. The NIMOS is the technicaa operatng unit of the President'ss
Ofce. The Maritme Authority Suriname (MAS) and the Coast Guard paay an important roae
in the protecton of the Marine area. The MAS is a focaa point for a number of conveentons
on sea poaauton controa, whiae the Coast Guard is responsibae for enforcing the aegisaaton in
the Marine area.
Appendix 4 contains a tabae with the ministries and goveernment bodies inveoaveed in the
expaoitaton and management of the marine area.
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3.2 Policy framework
The Goveernment Poaicy is reflected in a number of poaicy documents. The oveerarching
document is the Deveeaopment Paan. The deveeaopment paan has a consttutonaa basis and
indicates the directon of the socio-economic deveeaopment for 5 years. At the tme of
performing the gap anaaysis, the OP 2017-2021 had not yet been approveed, which means
that the OP 2012-2016 is staa veaaid unta it has been repaaced. In additon to the oveerarching
Deveeaopment Paan, the Biodiveersity Strategy and the Acton Paan are aaso important guiding
poaicy documents.

This secton wiaa examine which poaicy has been deveised to protect the coastaa and marine
ecosystems and to what extent such poaicy has been impaemented.

3.2.1

National Biodiversity Strategy and Biodiversity Action Plan

The Natonaa Biodiveersity Strategy (NBS) aays down the natonaa veision, goaas and strategic
directons required to preservee and sustainabay use the rich biodiveersity and bioaogicaa
resources of the naton. Furthermore, the promoton of sustainabae management of its
naturaa resources and the support of the fair distributon of the naturaa resources. The NBS
was prepared and approveed in 2006 after study and consuataton with stakehoaders,
incauding goveernment agencies, internatonaa and donor insttutons, NGOs, communitybased organizatons (CBOs) and priveate companies. The NBS consttuted the basis for the
formuaaton of the Natonaa Biodiveersity Acton Paan (NBAP). Despite the fact that the originaa
term has expired, the NBAP is staa in force. 3

Important goaas that are incauded in the strategy and that are supportvee in achieveing the
Aichi targets with regard to coastaa and marine protecton are:

1. Conservation of Biodiversiy,) in the course of which the Biodiveersity wiaa be conserveed
in Suriname by protectng and improveing habitat and species at aocaa, regionaa and
natonaa aeveea. The strategic guideaines to that efect wiaa be:
a. The management and conserveaton of wiad species in their habitat
b. Strengthening research and monitoring programs
c. Monitoring exotc and inveasivee species
d. Protecton of management areas
Taak with Mrs. M. Gompers and Mrs. Paterzon of the Enveironmentaa Coordinaton Unit within the
Ofce of the President on June 7, 2017.
3
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e. Strengthening poaicy and aegaa mandates to protect species and habitats
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2. In order to impaement the abovee, the NBAP specifcaaay states that:
a. Natonaa aaws and reguaatons for the conserveaton of biodiveersity within and
outside protected areas wiaa be adapted;
b. The update of or adjustment to management paans for nature reservees and
veuanerabae species;
c. The existng protected areas wiaa be efectveeay managed;
d. EIAs wiaa be conducted for the estabaishment of new protected areas;
e. New protected areas wiaa be estabaished;
f. Impaementaton of a coastaa management paan.

3. Susyainable use of biological resources in the course of which sustainabae use and
management of marine resources are indicated as one of the strategic guideaines. The
reaeveant actons coveered by this directvee are:
a. using the resuats from research in the fead of sustainabae use and harveestng
resources to improvee the management and protecton of marine resources in the
Excausivee Economic Zone (EEZ).
b. promotng and increasing the knowaedge of fshermen and other stakehoaders in
the sustainabae use of marine resources through educaton, training and technoaogy
transfer.
c. Impaementng the Integrated Coastaa Zone Management Paan through reaeveant
agencies, aocaa communites and organizatons engaged in conserveaton.
d. aocaa and regionaa cooperaton to ensure efectvee monitoring and
enforcement of conserveaton ruaes and management programs for fsheries.
e. partcipatng in regionaa and gaobaa initatvees on the management of marine
bioaogicaa resources and seeking fnanciaa and technicaa assistance to increase
capacity to manage these resources.
f. promotng the awareness of the impact of aand actveites on marine biodiveersity.
g. The NBAP specifcaaay states that sustainabae fshing in the marine, estuarine and
inaand waters can be achieveed by adaptng the fsheries poaicy for more
sustainabiaity. An eveaauaton of fshing at sea and the estuarine zone wiaa havee to be
conducted as regards the sustainabiaity functon.
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4. Improvemeny of managemeny capaciy, of the naturaa resources, which wiaa improvee
insttutonaa capacity to sustainabay manage and monitor biodiveersity. The strategic
guideaines for target 5 are indicated as foaaows:
a. Insttutonaa Strengthening
b. Training and Skiaa Deveeaopment
c. Data Coaaecton and Management
d. Monitoring and Enforcement

5. Public Awareness) Education and Syrengyhening Communities) in the course of which
educatonaa and communicaton opportunites are strengthened to raise pubaic
awareness of biodiveersity, cuaturaa and nature conserveaton paanning, management and
monitoring at aocaa and natonaa aeveea. The strategic guideaines for this objectvee are
indicated as foaaows:
a. Increase awareness of risks, threats and opportunites for biodiveersity and
cuaturaa preserveaton at aocaa aeveea through extensivee, muatainguaa
awareness-raising campaigns adapted to the aocaa aanguage.
b. Inveoavee the importance of conserveaton and sustainabae use of bioaogicaa and
cuaturaa resources in educatonaa programs at aaa aeveeas of the educaton
system.

3.2.2

Development Plan 2012-2016

The 2012-2016 Deveeaopment Paan aays down that aegisaaton, monitoring and research paay
an important roae in achieveing poaicy goaas ainked to poaicy areas. With regard to the
aegisaaton, the OP indicates that the Enveironmentaa Act, the Fisheries Act, the Aquacuature
Act and the Spataa Paanning Act are staa to be formuaated and fnaaized. Furthermore,
atenton wiaa aaso be paid to the reveision of the Huntng Act and the Nature Conserveaton
Act. As regards monitoring, the poaicy indicates the need to focus on and conduct research
and the pubaicaton of enveironmentaaay-reaated research.

Some priorites identfed for that poaicy period were:
-

approveaa of the Enveironmentaa Framework Act by DNA with the important goaa of
making Enveironmentaa (Sociaa) Impact Assessments obaigatory with the paanning;

-

reveiew of the outdated nature conserveaton aegisaaton;
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-

insttutonaa strengthening for LBB / Nature Management to guarantee

the

management of protected areas, game and endangered species;

The fshing industry is an important source of income and therefore occupies an important
paace in the Goveernment'ss poaicy. Howeveer, this sector sufers from some probaems such as
sharp decaine in fsh and shrimp catches, Iaaegaa fshing and piracy and oveerfshing. The poaicy
to be pursued is based on the sustainabae expaoitaton of the fshing sector.

3.2.3

Policy Implementation

On the basis of what has been incauded in the vearious poaicy documents, it may be stated
that the intentons to improvee the protecton of biodiveersity are present. With regard to the
protecton of the Marine area, specifc poaicy measures havee been announced. The measures
range from aegisaatvee improveement, insttutonaa strengthening, educaton and awareness,
to research and monitoring and enforcement improveement.
Research and interveiews with goveernment agencies show that few concrete resuats havee
been achieveed. There has been no adapted or new aegisaaton, insttutons havee not been
strengthened, and because of a aack of fnance, the goaas seem aess feasibae and the
priorites are not in the area of nature conserveaton.

3.2.4

Draft Development Plan 2017-2021

The Deveeaopment Paan 2017-2021 has been presented to Paraiament for consideraton and
approveaa. Depending on the Paan, a budget wiaa be approveed. In the context of achieveing the
Aichi targets in 2020, it is important to examine which poaicy measures havee been
announced for the coming years. The Deveeaopment Paan 2017-2021 consists of four piaaars.
The fourth Piaaar concerns Utaizaton and Protecton of the Enveironment.

The paanning is to formuaate and adopt a strategy and acton program in 2019, specifcaaay
aimed at the protecton of biodiveersity in Suriname. In the enveironmentaa strategy, the
protecton and management of nature reservees, parks and protected areas wiaa enjoy the
highest priority for biodiveersity conserveaton. As a resuat of the aimited capacity, Suriname is
not abae to efectveeay exercise controa and superveision.
In the OP, specifc atenton has aaso been paid to the fsheries sector. By impaementng the
updated Fisheries Management Paan (VMP), a transiton wiaa be made to sustainabae
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expaoitaton of the fshing resources. The fsheries poaicy wiaa, among other things, havee to
resuat in:
-

the producton of sea fshing companies, certfed for the aocaa and
internatonaa market, further increasing, and a reducton of oveerfshing of the
Surinamese fshing grounds because of the acton of the fuaay operatonaa
Surinamese Coast Guard against iaaegaa fshing.

-

the feasibiaity study on shrimp deep-sea fshing haveing been carried out, the poaicy
objectvees haveing been formuaated and the poaicy measures haveing been
impaemented.

In the OP, coastaa and bank protecton is aaso a priority that needs to be giveen more
atenton. In this respect, the emphasis wiaa be on sustainabae coastaa protecton and optmaa
water management. Conserveaton of the estuarine coastaa strip is aaso a high priority, with
naturaa veegetaton being an important contributor to coastaa protecton. It is worth
mentoning that the Coastaa Protecton Act has aaready been submited to DNA.

3.3 Legal framework
By signing the Biodiveersity Conveenton, Suriname has commited itseaf to haveing eaeveated
parts of the terrestriaa and inaand waterways, and coastaa and marine areas to protected
areas by 2020 (Aichi target 11). The aegaa basis to estabaish protected areas in Suriname was
aaready set in mid-aast century with the entry into force of the Nature Conserveaton Act in
1954. This act reguaates the designaton of nature reservees. The Forest Management Act
proveides the possibiaity to designate forest as protecton forest or as a speciaaay protected
forest. Suriname aaso has two other forms of protected areas, nameay speciaa management
areas and a nature park with each their own aegaa basis:
1.

Nayure reserves; these are areas designated as nature reservees by veirtue of the
Nature Conserveaton Act 1954 due to the vearied nature and aandscape beauty and /
or the presence of flora, fauna and geoaogicaa objects of an important scientfc or
cuaturaa nature. Nature reservees incaude aand and waters beaonging to the State. It is
forbidden to deaiberateay commit acts in a nature reservee that can cause damage. In
additon, it is aaso forbidden to camp and make fre as weaa as to hunt and fsh and to
havee a dog, a frearm or any huntng or catching deveice without a aicense from the
Head of the Natonaa Forest Management.

2.

Speciall, proyecyed foresy:

this refers to permanent forest, which because of its

aocaton, the compositon of flora and / or fauna or aesthetc veaaue, has a speciaa
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scientfc, educatonaa, cuaturaa or recreatonaa functon. The Expaanatory
Memorandum to the Forest Management Act aays down that areas where nature
conserveaton interests represent a veery speciaa veaaue must be designated as nature
reservees pursuant to the Nature Conserveaton Act 1954. Protecton forest is a
permanent forest that, due to its aocaton, has an important stabiaizing influence on
the naturaa enveironment, in partcuaar on the soia and water management. Mangrovee
forests couad be designated as protecton forests.
3.

Special managemeny areas (also called MUMAs); by means of Ministeriaa Decrees,
areas in the estuarine zone with a speciaa ecoaogicaa veaaue are paaced at the disposaa
of the Ministry of RGB with the aim of managing these areas in a ratonaa manner.

4.

A nayure park; Suriname has a nature park, specifcaaay the Brownsberg nature park,
which has been issued to Stnasu under a aeasehoad by veirtue of the Agrarian Act.

Protecton of the fauna is reguaated in the Huntng Act and the Huntng Decree. These aaws
contain proveisions for the protecton of the fauna and for the reguaaton of huntng. Artcae
12 of the Huntng Act stpuaates that it is forbidden to hunt in nature reservees. The current
huntng aegisaaton proveides sufcient protectvee proveisions for mammaas, birds and sea
turtae species. The huntng decree contains aists of protected animaa species, huntng game,
caged animaa species (reptaes, amphibians and inveertebrates) and harmfua animaa species.
The huntng aegisaaton appaies to the entre territory of Suriname, incauding the territoriaa
sea, the EEZ and the contnentaa sheaf.

Protected Areas
Anaaysis4 has shown that the current nature conserveaton act has many shortcomings and no
aonger meets the current demands to meet the chaaaenges associated with nature
conserveaton. Transparent procedures and criteria to estabaish protected areas are aacking,
stakehoader inveoaveement and aegaa protecton are not reguaated and enveironmentaa impact
reportng is not mandatory. The four MUMA areas, which are aaa aocated in the estuarine
zone, are aimited onay to the geographicaa boundary of the area. The decrees expressay state
that the areas issued before the date of entry into force of the decree do not form part of
the area made aveaiaabae. As a resuat, enforcement causes probaems because it is not a
contguous area. In practce, the management of the protected areas aeavees a aot to be
desired, partay because of the inadequate capacity and the aimitatons of the aegaa status of
the areas.
4

Adjustment Nature Conserveaton Legisaaton in Suriname Report, March 2016, Nancy dea Prado.
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The current management structure for protected areas happens to be based on a system
whereby the centraa goveernment is in charge of the decision-making. For the tme being,
there are no formaa insttutonaa mechanisms that reguaate the inveoaveement of stakehoaders
in the management of these areas. It is worth notng that the Coppename Estuary Nature
Reservee has been designated as a RAMSAR and a Western Hemisphere site. Preparatons are
now being made by the goveernment to aaso decaare the Coronie Freshwater Swamp as a
protected area.

Fisheries
In accordance with Aichi target 6, in the year 2020 stocks of fsh and inveertebrates and
aquatc paants wiaa be sustainabay managed and aegaaay harveested. An important statutory
reguaaton that is reaeveant to the fshing sector is the 1980 Sea Fisheries Act. This Act aims at
sustainabay managing Suriname'ss fshing zone. The fshing zone is meant to refer to the
territoriaa waters of the Repubaic of Suriname, the adjacent economic zone (EEZ) and the
contnentaa sheaf. The additon of the contnentaa sheaf to the fshing zone was efectuated
with the entry into force of the Maritme Zones Act of 2017. The practcaa importance of this
aies in the fact that the contnentaa sheaf of Suriname extends beyond the excausivee economic
zone of Suriname. Each coastaa State has soveereign rights under Artcae 77 (4) of UNCLOS for
the expaoraton and expaoitaton of aiveing organisms beaonging to sedentary species.
On the contnentaa sheaf, Suriname has soveereign rights for the expaoraton and expaoitaton
of the naturaa resources of the sheaf, incauding the aiveing organisms beaonging to the
sedentary species, i.e. organisms that may be harveested when at the tme of harveestng, they
are immobiae on or under the seabed, or not abae to movee, other than in constant physicaa
contact with the seabed or the subsoia.
A permit is required to practce ofshore fshing. The generaa conditons set out in the permit
incaude inter aaia the permited catches and trapping methods, the mesh sizes, the seasons
as weaa as the areas in which fshing may be carried out, the minimum sizes and quanttes of
the fsh to be caught and the method of reportng the fsh catches. The Fish Stock Protecton
Act onay appaies to the inaand waters of Suriname, which incaudes the coastaa area. In 2008, it
was determined by ministeriaa decree that eveery aicense hoader of a fshing veessea is obaiged
to instaaa on the veessea, a tracking system based on the Argos sateaaite naveigaton network
system. The VMS system permanentay and automatcaaay proveides data, incauding
identfcaton data, geographicaa positon, speed and course of the fshing veessea. When it is
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estabaished that fshing actveites are being carried out in prohibited zones, the penaaty
proveision appaies. This may be subject to imprisonment not exceeding 3 years and a fne. The
VMS system is not yet used by aaa fshing veesseas. The Venezueaan boats and the SK fleet do
not yet use this system and the Ministry of LVV'ss ambiton is to make VMS mandatory to aaa
veesseas operatng in Surinamese waters.
The current fsheries aegisaaton is outdated and needs to be renewed. The Ministry of LVV
has in recent years worked on deveeaoping new aegisaaton that wiaa repaace the existng
fshing aaws. The draft Fisheries Act wiaa havee to ensure the sustainabae management of fsh
stocks in the Excausivee Economic Zone (EEZ) of Suriname, as weaa as increasing the
possibiaites for Suriname to fsh sustainabay in the high seas, taking into account the ruaes of
the reaeveant Regionaa Organizatons for Fish Stocks Management (ROVBs). Furthermore, the
new draft aaw ofers the possibiaity for stakehoaders in the fsheries sector to efectveeay
partcipate in the decision-making within the sector. Another priority in the new aegisaaton is
the beter and more efectvee approach to iaaegaa, unreported and unreguaated fshing (IUU)
in Suriname 'ss EEZ and beyond, through stricter sanctons and increased fnes for IUU fshing.
In the draft aegisaaton, atenton is aaso paid to the designaton of speciaa fsheries
management areas. By decree, eveery area within the Surinamese waters may be decaared a
speciaa fsheries management area with the aim of managing and protectng certain species
or for excausivee use to be further determined.
It aaso incaudes that zones within the Surinamese waters may be designated to protect
specifc fsh species, habitats or ecosystems. The aegisaaton proveides for beter cooperaton
between the fsheries serveice, the Coast Guard, the Maritme Authority Suriname, Nature
Management and other reaeveant serveices. The aaw is prepared in draft and wiaa enter the
process of formaaizaton after consuatatons with stakehoaders.

Natural Resources
The State of Suriname has excausivee rights for the reconnaissance, expaoraton, expaoitaton,
preserveaton and management of the mineraas on the seabed, in the subsoia thereof and in
the abovee-aying waters. In the EEZ and the contnentaa sheaf, the State has soveereign rights
for the expaoraton, expaoitaton, conserveaton and management of the naturaa resources,
both aiveing and non-aiveing, of the seabed and its subsoia and the abovee-aying waters. In the
EEZ, the State has rights for other actveites for the economic expaoitaton and expaoraton of
the excausivee economic zone, such as generatng energy from the water, the currents and
the winds. In the EEZ and the contnentaa sheaf, the State may make proveisions for the
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constructon and use of artfciaa isaands, instaaaatons and faciaites, marine scientfc research
and the protecton and conserveaton of the marine enveironment.

The goveernment'ss mining poaicy is aimed at promotng the research and expaoitaton of
existng hydrocarbons under own management. For this reason, the Sttttsolie Mtttsichtppij
Suriname N.V. was estabaished in 1980, which, with due regard for the interests and wishes
of the State, aaone or with third partes, is charged with the actveites concerning the
research and extracton of petroaeum deposits. To carry out this work, Sttttsolie
Mtttsichtppij has been granted mining rights for on-shore and of-shore expaoraton and
expaoitaton actveites. The concession conditons incaude inter aaia that the State-owned
Company wiaa take aaa reasonabae measures in accordance with good oiafead practces to
carry out the actveites in a safe manner. The State-owned Company wiaa aaso proveide for a
responsibae system for water drainage and waste oia disposaa as weaa as a safe way of
fnishing borehoaes and weaas before these are abandoned.

The Mining Decree (Artcae 4) aaso specifes the importance of carrying out mining actveites
in a responsibae and efcient manner. In the process, consideraton must be giveen to the
safety and heaath of the community and the protecton of ecosystems. Howeveer, there are
no natonaa guideaines with a aegaa status on how this shouad be done in practce. The decree
on mining instaaaatons stpuaates that sufcient measures must be taken for the instaaaaton
of a mining instaaaaton in the interest of the safety of the empaoyees and of the shipping
industry. Paacing a mining instaaaaton on or abovee the sea area must take paace in such a way
that no submarine cabaes or pipeaines can be damaged. The removeaa of gases, aiquids and
soaids from a mining instaaaaton must take paace in accordance with the safe working
requirements. It is aaso forbidden to discharge substances that are harmfua to the
enveironment into the sea or to throw them oveerboard. The concession hoaders send weekay
monitoring reports to the NIMOS when carrying out their actveites.
At the end of each actveity, a fnaa monitoring report is sent to the NIMOS for approveaa.
NIMOS has been adveocatng for years to havee an enveironmentaa impact assessment (MEA)
conducted before an actveity starts. An MEA is a study in which the potentaa efects of an
actveity are identfed and measures are recommended to preveent or mitgate such efects.
Due to the aack of the aegaa obaigaton to conduct an MEA, onay muatnatonaas conduct an
MEA in Suriname on a veoauntary basis. A draft enveironmentaa aaw has been prepared for
more than ten years, which aays down ruaes for the protecton and conserveaton of the
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enveironment, incauding MEA and ruaes for the preveenton of enveironmentaa poaauton;
howeveer, to this date, this draft has not yet been approveed and has not yet entered into
force.

Conclusion:
Based on the abovee anaaysis of the reaeveant aegisaaton, the foaaowing concausions may be
drawn:
1. Fragmenyed and secyoral legislation; The aegaa framework for marine management
consists of aaws and reguaatons that are spread oveer the vearious sectors and therefore
faaa under the jurisdicton of vearious ministries. Part of the aegisaaton is specifcaaay
focused on the marine area, whiae another part focuses on the reguaaton of a certain
sector and sometmes contains specifc proveisions aimed at the marine enveironment.
The goaa of integraton is hampered by a signifcant fragmentaton of aegisaaton and
poaicies reaatng to the marine enveironment. This fragmentaton of tasks and aaso the
aack of coordinaton, capacity and fnanciaa resources at the Ministries are not conducivee
to efcient and efectvee management of aaready designated protected areas;

2. The lack of a holistic timeeadapyed legislation for yhe conservation and managemeny of
nayure. At present, the current nature conserveaton act does proveide for designatng
aand incauding waters (read aaso marine areas) as nature reservees. Howeveer, this aaw of
the 1950s does not compay with the current internatonaa principaes and good practces
for nature conserveaton. CI-Suriname and WWF havee started the process for the
formuaaton of a new modern framework aaw for nature conserveaton, which wiaa aaso
incaude proveisions for estabaishing and managing other forms of nature conserveaton and
management, incauding marine ecosystems.

3. The scope and subsyance of yhe curreny fsheries legislation.
The current fsheries aegisaaton pertains to fsh, which is wideay defned but is essentaaay
aimited to onay the marine fauna. Fish is defned as: fsh and parts of fsh, crustaceans
and sheaafsh, as weaa as other animaa and veegetabae organisms which form part of the
naturaa resources of the sea, with the excepton of birds. Accordingay, non - aiveing marine
resources and the marine enveironment do not faaa within the
scope of the current aaw. The fsheries aegisaaton does not havee a hoaistc approach as
such and focuses more on the management of the harveest actveites and not on the
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conserveaton of ecosystems. The current draft Fisheries Act does incaude proveisions for
the promoton of sustainabae expaoitaton, sustainabae use and the preserveaton of not
onay fsh stocks but aaso ecosystems. Compaeton and approveaa of this draft fsheries act
by the Ministry of LVV is therefore desirabae.

4. Lack of yhe legal obligation yo conducy an MEA for yhe exyraction of nayural resources.
Due to the aack of a aegaa basis (Enveironmentaa Law), up to now MEAs havee been
conducted on a veoauntary basis. NIMOS guides the MEA process on the basis of the MEA
guideaines deveeaoped by it. It may be stated that the monitoring of the actveites is staa
inadequate due to the aack of capacity (manpower and resources). In the marine area it
is mainay the oia companies that havee MEAs conducted for the seismic studies. NIMOS
has an oveerveiew (incauding reports) of aaa MEA studies, which havee been conducted in
the marine area on the basis of its guideaines.

3.4 The Biodiversity convention and other related conventions
This secton wiaa focus on the internatonaa obaigatons that Suriname has assumed through
the ratfcaton of conveentons. There are a few internatonaa conveentons that aim at
protectng and preserveing eaements of biodiveersity. The Conveenton on Biodiveersity (UN
Conveenton on Biodiveersity, UNCBD) came into force in 1993 and may be seen as the
internatonaa conveenton that seeks to protect and conservee biodiveersity as a whoae. In
additon, there are some other internatonaa and regionaa conveentons that protect
components of gaobaa biodiveersity. Suriname has ratfed a few thereof.

Aathough the focus is on the Biodiveersity Conveenton and the impaementaton of the Aichi
targets, it is important to emphasize the interacton between this conveenton and other
(regionaa) conveentons.

3.4.1

Relevant International Legal Framework

There are some internatonaa conveentons that focus on the protecton and conserveaton of
the marine biodiveersity and components to vearying degrees. In doing so, use is made of
muatpae forms of approach, which are sometmes supportvee but may sometmes aaso
conflict. These incaude measures against poaauton (MARPOL Conveenton, London Dumping),
the protecton of wetaands (Ramsar Conveenton), the conserveaton of endemic flora and
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fauna of the Western Hemisphere, the trade in wiad animaas and paants (CITES), caimate
change (UNFCCC) and whaaes ( Whaaes Conveenton).

The Conveenton on Nature Conserveaton and Wiadaife Protecton in the Western Hemisphere
aims at protectng aaa species and genus of American endemic flora and fauna from
extncton and aaso at protectng areas with extraordinary beauty, striking geoaogicaa
formatons or aesthetcs and historicaa or scientfc veaaue. Within the framework of this
conveenton, Suriname has estabaished the Coppename Riveer Estuary nature reservee. This
nature reservee is an estuarine area and as such is part of the Surinamese marine
enveironment, giveen the fact that riveer estuaries and the mangrovee that grow there, fuafa a
certain breeding [‘nursery’] functon.

The Ramsar Conveenton aaso concentrates around the coast, where it concerns the
conserveaton and wise use of wetaands. In this respect the so-caaaed wetaands, of our coast
are concerned. Each party must decaare part of its territory as a Ramsar site. This area is then
paaced on the Ramsar List of wetaands of internatonaa signifcance 5. Suriname has the
Coppename Estuary nature reservee on the Ramsar List with an area of 12,000 ha.

The goaa of the CITES Conveenton is to reguaate the trade in endangered paant and animaa
species in order to preveent the extncton of paant and animaa species that are aaready
threatened with extncton. The Conveenton has therefore introduced the system of quota
aists, in the course of which each country may estabaish natonaa quotas for the export of
endemic endangered paant and animaa species on the basis of the Annexes to the
Conveenton.

The London Dumping Conveenton (Conveenton on the Preveenton of Marine Poaauton by
Dumping of Wastes and Other Mater) specifcaaay pertains to reducing and reguaatng
dumping on the high seas by ships. The conveenton has a baack and gray aist of substances.
The substances on the baack aist may not be dumped under any circumstances, whiae the
gray aist contains certain conditons where dumping is aaaowed.

MARPOL is the conveenton that deaas with the preveenton of poaauton of the sea by shipping.
This conveenton has 6 annexes that deaa with the harmfua substances within the shipping

5

Ramsar List of Wetaands of Internatonaa Importance.
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industry. By veirtue of the conveenton and the annexes, the partes havee the obaigaton to
adopt natonaa reguaatons and procedures that aay down that these harmfua substances that
enter the country veia shipping are processed in a responsibae manner. The aim of this
conveenton is therefore to protect the sea and marine ecosystems in internatonaa and
natonaa waters.

UNFCCC is the internatonaa framework for combatng the consequences of caimate change.
The conveenton has been further eaaborated in the Kyoto Protocoa and in 2016 the Paris
Agreement came into efect, which must further impaement the agreements made in the
UNFCCC. Caimate change and the oceans are ainked and ocean acidifcaton is an increasing
probaem. Furthermore, the rising temperature aaso has an adveerse impact on the marine
enveironment.

The reaatonship between UNCLOS and the Biodiveersity Conveenton is often oveeraooked. The
UNCLOS is the conveenton that goveerns the entre regime of internatonaa ruaes for the use,
the property, etc. of the high seas. Part 12 of the Conveenton deaas specifcaaay with the
protecton and conserveaton of the marine enveironment, by aaying down further ruaes on the
use of the sea area outside natonaa borders (the high seas) aimed at conserveaton and
sustainabae use of marine biodiveersity. Making ecosystems resiaient is of great importance
for aong-term sustainabiaity, especiaaay against caimate change and acidifcaton of the sea.
Through the impaementaton of the aforementoned conveentons, a contributon is made to
the protecton of biodiveersity and so aaso the Aichi targets.
A veery important conveenton that wouad work in support of the specifc Aichi targets in our
marine area is the Convention for yhe Proyection and Developmeny of yhe Marine
Environmeny of yhe Wider Caribbean Area, beter known as the Caryagena Convention. The
Cartagena Conveenton requires Member States to take measures to preveent, controa and
mitgate the contaminaton of the Conveenton area. It concerns poaauton by ships, by
dumping, from the aand, by seabed expaoraton or expaoitaton and aaso by atmospheric
discharges under party jurisdicton. The conveenton aaso requires that aaa partes take
measures to protect and preservee rare or veuanerabae ecosystems and habitats. In additon,
they are aaso required to deveeaop technicaa and other guideaines for the paanning and
enveironmentaa impact assessments of major deveeaopment projects. The conveenton is
supported by three technicaa agreements or protocoas. More in partcuaar: oia poaauton,
speciaaay protected areas and animaas (SPAW) and sources of marine poaauton originatng
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from the terrestriaa area (LBS). Suriname is one of the few countries in the Caribbean that
has not yet ratfed the Conveenton and its protocoas. The former Ministry of Labour,
Technoaogicaa Deveeaopment and Enveironment had aaready made far-reaching preparatons in
the process of ratfcaton. Howeveer, with the eaiminaton of the Enveironment under this
Ministry, it is now uncaear what the next steps wiaa be. It is recommended that the
President'ss Ofce, which is now aaso in charge of the Enveironment, picks this up and
contnues to prepare for the ratfcaton of the conveenton. Through ratfcaton, Suriname
can beneft from the support the conveenton ofers for the protecton of the Marine area.

3.4.2

The Biodiversity convention

The objectvee of the Biodiveersity Conveenton is threefoad. Firstay, it aims at preserveing
biodiveersity, promotng sustainabae use of components of biodiveersity and aastay sharing in
the benefts generated from the use of bioaogicaa resources (beneft-sharing). This treaty
coveers aaa ecosystems, species and genetc resources. It ainks traditonaa conserveaton
atempts with the economic goaa by using bioaogicaa sources sustainabay. 6

Some eaements of the conveenton are that natonaa strategies must be deveeaoped for the
conserveaton and sustainabae use of bioaogicaa diveersity, or to adapt existng strategies.
Estabaishing a system of protected areas or areas in which speciaa measures must be taken
to preservee bioaogicaa diveersity. Each party shouad aaso respect, protect and preservee the
knowaedge, innoveatons and practces of indigenous and aocaa communites if they are
important for the conserveaton and sustainabae use of the bioaogicaa diveersity. Furthermore,
the conserveaton and sustainabae use of bioaogicaa resources must be part of natonaa the
decision-making. There is aaso an obaigaton to introduce an enveironmentaa impact
assessment for intended projects that couad havee a considerabae adveerse impact on the
bioaogicaa diveersity.

In 2002, the conveenton deveeaoped and adopted its frst Strategic Paan. The aim is to havee a
more efectvee and coherent impaementaton of the three goaas of the Conveenton, and in
2010 to havee a signifcant reducton in the current aeveea of biodiveersity aoss at gaobaa, regionaa
and natonaa aeveea as a contributon to poveerty reducton and for the beneft of aaa aife on
earth. Aathough the 2010 goaas inspired acton at many aeveeas, the actons were not sufcient
to reduce the pressure on biodiveersity. Furthermore, there was insufcient integraton of
biodiveersity into broader poaicy, strategy, programs and actons, as a resuat of which the
6

Enveironmentaaay-reaated Conveentons ratfed by Suriname, 2013, NIMOS. Page 49
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underaying motvees of biodiveersity aoss were not sufcientay reduced. Aathough the aink
between biodiveersity, serveices that suppay the ecosystems and the weaa-being of peopae is
becoming increasingay caear, the veaaue of biodiveersity is staa not reflected in the generaa
poaicy.7

The concausion was drawn that the 2010 Biodiveersity Goaas had not been reached. 8 On the
other hand, anaayses havee aaso been conducted in which vearious optons havee been
identfed, which can staa cause a haat to the rapid aoss of biodiveersity. In 2010 at the tenth
Conference of Partes (COP10), the partes prepared a strategic paan to encourage the
impaementaton of the Biodiveersity Conveenton. This strategy, caaaed Strategic Paan for
Biodiveersity 2011-2020 and the Aichi Biodiveersity Targets, aims at promotng the efectvee
impaementaton of the conveenton through a strategic approach, consistng of a shared
veision, mission and strategic goaas and targets (the Aichi targets) 9. This Strategy proveides a
flexibae framework to set natonaa and regionaa targets.
During COP10 it was estabaished that the onay way in which positvee outcomes can be
achieveed is by approaching the probaem from diferent angaes and by coming up with
soautons. These diferent perspectvees can aaso be found in the Strategic Paan in the 5
strategic goaas:
a. Initatng actons to address the root causes of biodiveersity aoss;
b. Taking direct actons to reduce direct pressure on biodiveersity;
c. Contnuing actons to protect biodiveersity and ecosystems, and restoring where necessary;
d. Eforts to ensure the contnued deaiveery of ecosystem serveices and access to these
serveices, especiaaay for the poor who are most dependent on them;
e. Improveed support mechanisms for: capacity buiading; the generaton, use and sharing of
knowaedge.10
These 5 strategic goaas each contribute by addressing the approach to biodiveersity
protecton based on the identfed driveers of its threat.

UNEP/CBD/COP/DEC/X/2, 29 October 2010, Annex 1, paragraph 5.
UNEP/CBD/COP/DEC/X/2, 29 October 2010, Annex 1, paragraph 7.
9
Decision 2 Adopted by the Conference of Partes to the Conveenton on Bioaogicaa Diveersity at its
Tenth Meetng, UNEP/CBD/COP/DEC/X/2, 29 October 2010, Annex 1, paragraph 1.
10
UNEP/CBD/COP/DEC/X/2, 29 October 2010, Annex 1
7
8
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3.4.3

The Aichi Targets

The Strategic Paan contains goaas that aim at achieveing performance at the gaobaa aeveea, as
weaa as proveiding a flexibae framework for setng regionaa and natonaa objectvees. 11 Partes
havee the opportunity to set their own goaas, taking into account natonaa needs and
priorites. Not aaa countries havee to formuaate natonaa goaas for eveery gaobaa target. It may
be that for certain countries certain goaas havee aaready been achieveed, or that certain goaas
are not reaeveant for the country.

In the context of this research, the focus has been paaced on fvee of the 20 targets, spread
across the 5 Strategic targets. It concerns Aichi targets 4, 6, 10, 11 and 14. As indicated
earaier, these targets are most reaeveant for Suriname.
Beaow an oveerveiew of these targets:



Targey 4:

“By 2020, tt the lttest, Governments, businesses tn sttkehol ers tt tll levels htve ttken
steps to tichieve or htve implemente pltns for susttintble pro uiction tn iconsumption tn
htve kept the impticts of the use of ntturtl resourices well within stfe eicologiictl limits
This ttrget shoul be seen ts the icommitment of governments, the business icommunity tn
sttkehol ers tt tll levels to ttke steps to bring resourice use to t susttintble level." Target 4
faaas under the frst strategic goaa and is therefore aimed at tackaing the underaying causes of
biodiveersity aoss. The target incaudes the commitment of goveernments, businesses and
stakehoaders at aaa aeveeas to take the necessary steps to bring the consumpton of resources
to a sustainabae aeveea. This target specifcaaay requires that paans for sustainabae producton
and consumpton havee been made and impaemented. It is not expected that sustainabae
producton and consumpton wiaa be achieveed in 2020, but that concrete steps havee been
taken in that directon. It is aaso necessary to ensure under this target that the influence of
the use of naturaa resources remains within ecoaogicaa aimits. The aimits wiaa depend on the
diferent ecosystems.



Targey 6: “By 2020 tll stoicks of fsh tn invertebrtte tnimtls tn tquttiic pltnts tre
mtntge

tn

htrveste

susttintbly tn

legtlly by tpplying tn eicosystem-btse

tpprotich, so thtt overfshing is tvoi e , reicovery pltns tn metsures tre in pltice for tll
eplete speicies, fsheries htve no significtnt t verse impticts on threttene speicies tn

11

UNEP/CBD/COP/DEC/X/2, 29 October 2010, Annex 1, paragraph 13.
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vulnertble eicosystems tn the impticts of the fsheries seictor on stoicks, speicies tn
eicosystems tre within stfe eicologiictl limits”
Target 6 faaas under strategic Goaa B and is therefore aimed at tackaing the direct threats to
biodiveersity. The target refers to aaa fsh and inveertebrates and aquatc paants. It therefore
appaies to a number of marine bioaogicaa resources such as fsh, crustaceans, moaauscs, and
seaweed. There are some components associated with this target that need to be taken into
account at natonaa aeveea. Firstay, stocks must be managed and captured sustainabay and
aegaaay (harveested) and an 'secosystem-based approach's must be used. Oveerfshing must be
aveoided. There are recoveery paans and measures for aaa depaeted species. The recoveery paans
servee those species that havee aaready been depaeted and are a possibae frst step towards
recoveery. Depending on the state of the fsh stocks, there are vearious management optons
that can be appaied. A fnaa component of this target is that fsheries shouad not havee any
signifcant adveerse impact on endangered species and veuanerabae ecosystems. In additon to
the direct threats to fsh stocks, there couad aaso be fshing techniques with an unintended
adveerse impact on other species, for exampae by-catch or damage to the habitat. Aathough
this damage is not intentonaa, it couad havee major consequences for species and
ecosystems. Uatmateay, the aim is that the impact of fshing on stocks, species and
ecosystems is within safe ecoaogicaa aimits.
This means that the pressure is at or beaow the aeveea of what ecosystems can handae whiae
staa proveiding their serveices.



Targey 10: “By 2015, the multiple tnthropogeniic pressures on icortl reefs, tn other
vulnertble eicosystems impticte by iclimtte ichtnge or oicetn tici ificttion tre minimize ,
so ts to mtinttin their integrity tn funictioning.”

Target 10 aaso faaas within strategic goaa B and is one of the targets with as target date 2015.
Due to the far-reaching consequences of caimate change and the acidifcaton of the sea,
there is a target date of 2015 in contrast to the earaier targets with a target date of 2020.
This target has a number of components. Firstay, it has to do with caimate change and its
efects on the acidifcaton of the sea. Due to the increased concentratons of carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere, the seas are acidifed. This acidifcaton means that coraa and other
veuanerabae ecosystems may be adveerseay afected by acidifcaton. Furthermore, there are
seveeraa other anthropogenic threats besides caimate change and the acidifcaton of the sea.
In this respect poaauton caused by terrestriaa sources couad come to mind.
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Targey 11: “By 2020, tt letst 17 per icent of terrestritl tn inltn wtter, tn 10 per icent
of icotsttl tn mtrine trets, espeicitlly trets of ptrtiicultr importtnice for bio iversity
tn

eicosystem serviices, tre iconserve

through efeictively tn

equittbly mtntge ,

eicologiictlly representttive tn well-iconneicte systems of proteicte trets tn other
efeictive tret-btse iconservttion metsures, tn integrtte into the wi er ltn sictpes
tn setsictpes”
Target 11 is aimed at increasing and improveing the existng protected areas. It faaas under
strategic goaa C and is therefore more focused on the contnuaton of existng actons to
protect areas. This target has specifc percentages of aand, inaand waters, coastaa and sea
areas to be achieveed in 2020. It concerns at aeast 17% of areas on aand and inaand waters and
10% of coastaa and sea areas. These concern target veaaues. It is therefore up to each country
to determine what contributon it wiaa make to the gaobaa percentages. In any case, the
conserveed area must increase, contain areas that are important for biodiveersity and
ecosystem serveices, are representatvee of existng ecoaogy and ecosystems, are efectvee and
are fairay managed and properay connected to each other. In additon to nature reservees, the
protected area may aaso incaude other protected areas that permit sustainabae use. Areas
protected by indigenous or aocaa communites and priveate protected areas may aaso be
counted as aong as the conditons are met. Estabaishing natonaa targets for target 11
depends entreay on natonaa priorites. Giveen that Suriname has aaready protected 13% of its
aand surface in one way or another, the natonaa priorites for this target couad focus on
protectng the marine enveironment.



Targey 14: “By 2020, eicosystems thtt provi e essentitl serviices, iniclu ing serviices
reltte to wtter, tn icontribute to hetlth, livelihoo s tn well-being, tre restore tn
stfegutr e , ttking into ticicount the nee s of women, in igenous tn

loictl

icommunities, tn the poor tn vulnertble.”
Target 14 has a target date of 2020 and faaas under strategic goaa D. It is aimed at increasing
the benefts of biodiveersity and ecosystem serveices. So in this respect, ecosystems are
concerned that proveide essentaa serveices. Some ecosystems are directay ainked to human
weaa-being by proveiding essentaa serveices. This target requires that these ecosystems are
restored and protected. This shouad incaude the needs of women, Indigenous and aocaa
communites, the poor and veuanerabae. Eveeryone depends to a greater or aesser extent on
the serveices that our ecosystems ofer. Howeveer, there are groups to whom this dependency
extends further and they depend on these serveices for their daiay surveiveaa.
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4 National actions tested against Aichi targets
4.1 Introduction
In this chapter an anaaysis wiaa be made of the concrete actons that the Surinamese
goveernment has carried out since the adopton of the Aichi targets in 2010. The informaton
to that efect has been coaaected through interveiews and the study of preveiousay produced
reaeveant reports. Giveen that the Aichi targets are formuaated as internatonaa targets, it is
important to keep in mind that the targets themseavees must be 'stransaated's into natonaa
targets, which then aaa contribute to achieveing the internatonaa targets. In order to be abae
to make the right transaaton from internatonaa to natonaa targets that support the
internatonaa agenda, it is important to havee a good understanding of exactay what the Aichi
targets impay. The Quick Guides to the Aichi Biodiveersity Targets, deveeaoped by the CBD
Secretariat and accessibae veia the CBD website, havee been supportvee in this respect. Each
Guide contains an expaanaton of the specifc target and actons to be taken to that efect.
Furthermore it givees directon to setng natonaa targets by giveing some accompanying
questons and indicates possibae indicators that a country couad use when anaayzing its
progress in achieveing the Aichi targets.

4.2 Gaps, obstacles and proposed actions
As a resuat of the anaaysis of the measures taken by the Surinamese goveernment and the
actons mentoned by the CBD to achievee the Aichi targets, a number of gaps and obstacaes
havee been identfed per target. If Suriname has to achievee the targets as set internatonaaay,
there are a few actons that need to be taken. By comparing the identfed gaps and
obstacaes to the prescribed actons, it is possibae to determine which actons Suriname
shouad take for each target.
In this secton the gaps and obstacaes havee been identfed for achieveing the Aichi targets.
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Ttble 1 I entificttion of gtps tn obstticles to tichieve the Aiichi ttrgets.

TARGET 4: By 2020, at the latest, Governments, businesses and stakeholders at all levels have taken steps to achieve or have implemented plans for
sustainable producton and consumpton and have kept the impacts of the use of natural resources well within safe ecological limits
Measures of Suriname (5yh National Reporyl
inyerviews wiyh syakeholders)
- Whiae a start has been made on increasing
awareness for sustainabae producton and
consumpton, much remains to be done to
achievee this target

Gaps l Obsyacles

Proposed actions

-

Lack of Coastaa Protecton Act

-

-

Lack of awareness about Aichi targets and
protecton of marine enveironment

-

-

Adopton Draft Enveironmentaa Act has been
a chaaaenge for years

-

Due to the aack of aegaa status of the
Fisheries Management Paan, the
impaementaton is not done in an adequate
manner

-

The draft Enveironmentaa Act has aaready been
prepared

-

The 2014-2018 Fisheries Management Paan has
aaready been formuaated since 2013 on an
ecosystem-based approach;

-

The current and future poaicies incaude
measures and actons to protect biodiveersity

-

Lack of poaicy for the veaauaton of ecosystem
serveices

-

The enveironmentaa poaicy paan which wiaa be
pubaished in 2018, wiaa incaude aspects reaatng
to the protecton of the marine enveironment
as weaa as sustainabae use

-

Aathough the protecton of biodiveersity is
incauded in poaicy, impaementaton is
inadequate

-

In accordance with CITES, Suriname has drawn
up a quota aist for the trade in endangered
species.

-

Seabob Industry of Suriname is the frst
tropicaa shrimp fshery in the worad, certfed
by the Marine Stewardship Councia

-

-

Approveaa and impaementaton of the Coastaa
Protecton Act
Deveeaopment and impaementaton of an
Awareness Strategy and Acton Paan for
sustainabae producton and consumpton in
Suriname. The use of resources must be within
safe ecoaogicaa aimits
Formuaaton of a strategy for the approveaa and
impaementaton of the Enveironmentaa Act by
NIMOS
Grantng aegaa status to the Fisheries
Management Paan and impaementaton.
Conductng research into the possibiaites for
veaauing ecosystem serveices
Strengthening insttutons, making resources
aveaiaabae and conveincing poaicymakers of the
need for protecton
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TARGET 6: B, 2020 all syocks of fsh and inveryebraye animals and aquatic planys are managed and harvesyed susyainabl, and legall, b, appl,ing an
ecos,syemebased approach) so yhay overfshing is avoided) recover, plans and measures are in place for all depleyed species) fsheries have no
signifcany adverse impacys on yhreayened species and vulnerable ecos,syems and yhe impacys of yhe fsheries secyor on syocks) species and ecos,syems
are wiyhin safe ecological limiys.
Measures of Suriname (5yh National Reporyl Gaps l Obsyacles
Proposed actions
inyerviews wiyh syakeholders)
- Suriname'ss Fisheries Management Paan 2014- The current fsheries aegisaaton is outdated - Formuaatng a strategy for the approveaa and
impaementaton of the Fisheries Act by LVV
2018 has been drafted to manage the fsh
and the adopton of the draft Fisheries Act
- Improveing the superveision and monitoring of
stocks of the sea
may be a chaaaenge
the use of the VMS system
- There is a ministeriaa decision for the
- The VMS system is not yet appaicabae to aaa
- Eveaauatng and reveising the aicensing poaicy and
impaementaton of the Vessea Monitoring
fshing veesseas and the use of the VMS
intensifying the monitoring of compaiance
System (VMS); the VMS is based on the use of
system is bypassed by fshermen
- Strengthening the Coast Guard by proveiding the
a GPS monitoring system for the monitoring of - Oveerfshing of Surinamese fshing grounds
necessary means to perform their work
fshing and fshing actveites at sea
because too many aicenses are issued and
properay and proveiding technicaa support
(training, knowaedge transfer etc.)
- There is reguaaton for the use of Turtae
iaaegaa fshing and piracy put extra pressure
- Drafting and conductng an annuaa research
Excauding Deveices (TEDs) for trawaing on
on oveerfshing
program to support the poaicy
seabob and aarge sea shrimp
- The Coast Guard is not fuaay operatonaa and
-

-

Seabob Industry of Suriname is the frst
tropicaa shrimp fshery in the worad, certfed
by the Marine Stewardship Councia
Suriname is currentay working on the Port
State Measures Agreement. The main
objectvee of the agreement is to preveent,
aboaish and eaiminate iaaegaa, unreported and
unreguaated (IUU) fshing through the
impaementaton of strict port State measures

cannot adequateay protect fshing grounds.
-

Insufcient R & D in the fshing industry
resuatng in a aack of statstcs and anaayses
to formuaate proper poaicy for the fshing
sector.
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TARGET 6: B, 2020 all syocks of fsh and inveryebraye animals and aquatic planys are managed and harvesyed susyainabl, and legall, b, appl,ing an
ecos,syemebased approach) so yhay overfshing is avoided) recover, plans and measures are in place for all depleyed species) fsheries have no
signifcany adverse impacys on yhreayened species and vulnerable ecos,syems and yhe impacys of yhe fsheries secyor on syocks) species and ecos,syems
are wiyhin safe ecological limiys.
Measures of Suriname (5yh National Reporyl Gaps l Obsyacles
Proposed actions
inyerviews wiyh syakeholders)
- The Ministry of LVV has prepared in draft a
Fisheries Act to repaace the current fsheries
aegisaaton and to incorporate an ecosystem
approach
-

Projects carried out by LVV to reduce bycatches:

-

The REBYC 1 (Reduce ByCatch) project of the
Ministry of LVV, Fisheries Department

-

The REBYC 2 project which is now underway
from the Ministry of LVV Fisheries Department
by GEF

-

A Natonaa Oia Spiaa Contngency Paan (NOSCP)
has been formuaated and approveed
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TARGET 10: B, 2015) yhe multiple anyhropogenic pressures on coral reefs) and oyher vulnerable ecos,syems impacyed b, climaye change or ocean
acidifcation are minimieed) so as yo mainyain yheir inyegriy, and functioning.
Measures of Suriname (5yh National Reporyl Gaps l Obsyacles
Proposed actions
inyerviews wiyh syakeholders)
- Research is conducted in the ecosystems of
- Annex 6 of the MARPOL Conveenton
- Performing a aegaa and insttutonaa anaaysis of
Annex 6 MARPOL and Paris Agreement and
inaand waters and on aand
proveides guideaines for the preveenton of
the ratfcaton thereof
greenhouse gas emissions from ships and
- Aaa ofshore contractors are obaiged by
Conductng a baseaine study for the marine
has not been ratfed by Suriname
Sttttsolie to conduct an ESIA and get this
area (incauding the presence of coraa reefs)
approveed before they start their actveites. This
- Suriname has not ratfed the 2015 Paris
- Making it aegaaay mandatory to conduct ESIAs
puts the country in a faveourabae positon to
Agreement
- Formuaatng a strategy for the approveaa and
obtain data from marine ecosystems
- Suriname has noy ,ey ratifed yhe
impaementaton of the Coastaa Protecton Act.
- Through coaaaboraton among the Coastguard,
Caryagena Convention and relayed
- Research into the importance of the Cartagena
the Ministry of Agricuature, Animaa Husbandry
proyocols
Conveenton for Suriname and
recommendatons for possibae ratfcaton
and Fisheries, the NIMOS and the Anton de
- No adequate aegisaaton and reguaatons are
Kom Univeersity of Suriname, data are coaaected
aveaiaabae to preveent poaauton of the
from industriaa fshing companies. Accordingay,
territoriaa waters (both from the sea and
Suriname is in the process of deveeaoping a paan
from the aand)
for coaaectng existng marine of-shore data
- Up to now it has not been proveen that coraa
-

REDD+: Suriname'ss actons to contribute to
internatonaa eforts to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions

-

Projects pertaining to caimate change:
o
o

-

Mangrovee Strategy (MAFOSUR) funded
by GEF
Mangrovee project funded by Suriname
Conserveaton Foundaton

reefs are present in the territoriaa waters of
Suriname, no scientfc research has been
conducted to that efect
-

Due to aimited fnanciaa resources and
capacity, research is currentay onay taking
paace on inaand waters and terrestriaa
ecosystems

-

Conductng ESIAs is not required by aaw

Project “Suriname Gaobaa Caimate Change
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TARGET 10: B, 2015) yhe multiple anyhropogenic pressures on coral reefs) and oyher vulnerable ecos,syems impacyed b, climaye change or ocean
acidifcation are minimieed) so as yo mainyain yheir inyegriy, and functioning.
Measures of Suriname (5yh National Reporyl Gaps l Obsyacles
Proposed actions
inyerviews wiyh syakeholders)
Aaaiance” by UNDP Suriname
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TARGET 11: B, 2020) ay leasy 17 per ceny of yerresyrial and inland wayer) and 10 per ceny of coasyal and marine areas) especiall, areas of particular
imporyance for biodiversiy, and ecos,syem services) are conserved yhrough efectivel, and equiyabl, managed) ecologicall, represenyative and well
connecyed s,syems of proyecyed areas and oyher efective areaebased conservation measures) and inyegrayed inyo yhe wider landscapes and seascapes
Actions of Suriname (5yh National Reporyl Gaps l Obsyacles
inyerviews wiyh syakeholders)
- 13% of Suriname'ss aand surface has been
- Efectvee management of the protected
decaared a protected area, which beaongs to
areas is aacking due to, among other things,
diferent types of protecton forms (nature
aack of manpower and resources.
reservees, MUMAs, Nature Park)
- The MUMAs havee a weak aegaa status.
- Suriname has one site in the coastaa area, the
Coppename Estuary Nature Reservee, which is
both a RAMSAR and a Western Hemisphere
site.
-

Management and monitoring paans havee been
prepared for the CSNR and the MUMAs.

-

Suriname has started the process for reveiewing
nature conserveaton aegisaaton for Suriname.

-

Zone 1 has been indicated as a breeding zone
in the Fisheries Management Paan. No trawaer
actveites may take paace in this zone

-

A no-fshing zone has been estabaished in
Gaaibi.

-

A draft Coastaa Protecton Act has been
prepared and submited to Paraiament.

Proposed actions
-

Depaoying aocaa communites in the efectvee
management of protected areas.
Incorporatng MUMAs as a form of protecton
in the new Nature Conserveaton Act.
Research into the feasibiaity of deveeaoping a
new framework for the protecton of oceans
incauding marine protected areas within a
wider maritme spataa paanning framework which proveides directon to impaement
maritme spataa paanning under natonaa
aegisaaton and poaicies, as weaa as existng
paanning regimes
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TARGET 14: B, 2020) ecos,syems yhay provide essential services) including services relayed yo wayer) and conyribuye yo healyh) livelihoods and wellebeing)
are resyored and safeguarded) yaking inyo accouny yhe needs of women) indigenous and local communities) and yhe poor and vulnerable
Actions of Suriname (5yh National Reporyl Gaps l Obsyacles
Proposed actions
inyerviews wiyh syakeholders)
- The Suriname Coastaa Zone Protected Area
- The 10% of marine protected areas has not
- Startng up the process for identfying suitabae
protecton area
Management project aims at improveing the
yet been reached.
- Deveeaoping aegaa procedures for inveoaveing
management of the protected coastaa areas.
- There is currentay no aegaa obaigaton to
stakehoaders in decision-making pertaining to
- Actons are being taken by the goveernment to
inveoavee stakehoaders in decision-making
protected areas.
protect the Coronie freshwater swamp in the
pertaining to protected areas.
- Research into ecosystem serveices and
district of Coronie
- Ruaes and procedures for the veaauaton of
strengthening the capacity to veaaue ecosystem
- 4 MUMAs havee aaready been estabaished
ecosystem serveices are aacking.
serveices.
- Incauding ruaes and procedures in aegisaaton
- Actons to restore the mangrovee forests, such
for the veaauaton of ecosystem serveices.
as the paantng of Mangrovees in Coronie and
the saat marsh projects aaong ‘Weg naar Zee’
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4.3 Implications of the Action Plan
The formuaated Acton Paan wiaa havee impaicatons for Suriname in generaa. In this research,
the focus is on the goveernment and so it wiaa aaso be specifcaaay examined which positvee and
negatvee impaicatons the impaementaton of the proposed acton paan wiaa havee for the
goveernment. One of the biggest positvee impaicatons is that impaementng the Acton Paan
wiaa resuat in natonaa poaicies and aegisaaton that are in keeping with the Aichi targets and
are based on an ecosystem approach. Negatvee impaicatons are mainay focused on the
fnanciaa and technicaa aspects of impaementng the Acton Paan. Many of the actons havee
aaready been incauded in the poaicy, the OP 2017-2021 or the NBAP, but the fnancing often
depends on more than just the goveernment budget. Consequentay, the chaaaenge concerns
seeking and maintaining externaa fnancing. In additon, many of the actons are aaso aimed
at strengthening and buiading capacity, which means that the goveernment is currentay
unabae to impaement many of the actons that havee been incauded.

4.4 Establishing 10% Marine Protected Area
Aathough Aichi Target 11 is specifcaaay aimed at coastaa and marine areas, the present
project aims at designatng 10% of the EEZ as a protected area. In additon, the project
assumes a baseaine of 0%, which means that the current MUMAs and nature reservees in the
coastaa area are not incauded. From the aegaa anaaysis it becomes eveident that Suriname has
soveereign rights in the EEZ and the contnentaa sheaf with regard to the expaoraton,
expaoitaton, and preserveaton and management of naturaa resources. In additon, Suriname
has the jurisdicton in the area as regards scientfc research and protecton and preserveaton
of the marine enveironment. These rights must be exercised with due observeance of
internatonaa aaw.

Despite the fact that Suriname owns rights within the EEZ that make it possibae to perform
acts of management (in this case, enveironmentaa protecton), the aegaa anaaysis shows that
the current aegisaaton is not sufcient. The Nature Conserveaton Act does proveide the
possibiaity to designate terrestriaa waters as a nature reservee, but the whoae scope of the aaw
is out of date and does not meet the current requirements for the management of protected
areas. In additon, the aegaa constructon to estabaish MUMAs aaso proveides aitae power. It
wouad not be adveisabae to protect areas within the EEZ in accordance with current aegisaaton
and reguaatons. It is imperatvee that Suriname adjusts its nature conserveaton aegisaaton to
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the current spirit of the tmes within short. Initatvees havee aaready been initated for
eveaauatng and reveiewing the aegisaaton 12 and, at the earaiest, in August 2018 the draft
aegisaaton couad be submited for consideraton by Paraiament.

At this stage it is not yet possibae to indicate in what manner marine protected areas wiaa be
part of the new nature conserveaton aegisaaton to be formuaated. There are seveeraa optons
for the confguraton of the aegaa framework for marine protected areas:
1. Laws or reguaatons for marine protecton are ainked to a framework aaw for nature
protecton;
2. A framework aaw for marine protected areas wiaa be formuaated with the possibiaity to
designate protected areas in impaementng reguaatons; or
3. Separate aegisaaton for the protecton of each marine area.

With each of these optons, marine spataa paanning wiaa be an important aspect.
In any case, IUCN13 adveises that whicheveer opton is chosen, it is essentaa that a aink is made
with the efectvee nature conserveaton aegisaaton.

Legaa instruments and techniques for the conserveaton of marine biodiveersity are generaaay
much aess adveanced than for terrestriaa enveironments. This is because science about the
functoning of marine ecosystems is reaatveeay young and as a resuat the experience with
poaicy and aegisaaton in this area is reaatveeay new. In many countries the framework for this
purpose is staa fragmented and not weaa atuned to the speciaa threats, scientfc knowaedge
and management chaaaenges. Onay few countries havee aegisaaton that fuaay meets modern
MPA needs.14
In antcipaton of the adopton of aegisaaton and the formaa estabaishment of a protected
area in the EEZ, a baseaine of the marine area wiaa frst havee to be performed. Extensivee
stakehoader engagement wiaa be necessary, which among other things discusses and makes
decisions about the management objectvees, insttutonaa structure and other aspects
reaeveant to management. It is aaso adveisabae to aook for exampaes / good practces in the
region or easewhere in the worad.

In support of the Surinamese goveernment, CI-Suriname and WWF Guianas recentay started a project
to reveiew the current nature conserveaton aegisaaton.
13
IUCN, Guideaines for Protected Areas Legisaaton 2011, pg. 243,
14
Ibid, pg 209
12
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Appendix 1 Relevant legislation
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Tiyle
Consttuton of the Repubaic of Suriname
S.B. [Buaaetn of Acts and Decrees] 1987 no 116 as
amended by S.B 1992 no. 38

Paanning Act G.B. [Buaaetn of Acts and Decrees] 1973
no 89.

Relevany articles
One of the State'ss sociaa objectvees is to deveeaop the naturaa resources and thereby create
conditons that are necessary to protect nature and preservee the ecoaogicaa baaance. (Art.6 a and g)
The naturaa resources are the property of the Naton and shaaa be used to promote economic, sociaa
and cuaturaa deveeaopment of the country.
(Art. 41)
For the deveeaopment of Suriname, a sustainabae poaicy is being deveeaoped that is aimed, among
other things, at maintaining naturaa resources, a heaathy enveironment and spataaay geared to
popuaaton growth (Artcaes 2 and 7).
The aaw aaso ofers the possibiaity to designate speciaa management areas, in the course of which
management is reguaated by aaw. This concerns areas that require speciaa management because of
the veuanerabiaity.

Tiyle
Consttuton of the Repubaic of Suriname
S.B 1987 no 116 as amended by S.B 1992 no. 38
ACT of Apria 7, 2017, containing ruaes on the Maritme
Zones of the Repubaic of Suriname and amendment
to the Sea Fisheries Act 1980 and the Mining Decree
(Wet Maritme Zones)

MARITIME ZONES l TERRITORIAL WATERS
Relevany articles
The veastness and boundaries of the territoriaa waters and the rights of Suriname to the contnentaa
sheaf and the economic zone shaaa be estabaished by aaw.
(Art. 2 paragraph 3)
Suriname exercises soveereign rights oveer its aand area and territoriaa sea (up to 12 nautcaa miaes).
Other states havee the right of innocent passage with due observeance of internatonaa aaw.
(artcae 1)
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S.B. 2017 no. 41

Artcae 7: The contguous Zone is the area adjacent to and extending from the outer boundary of the
territoriaa sea to a distance of 24 nautcaa miaes from the baseaine and in this area the State
exercises controa oveer compaiance with the aaws within the territory. In the contguous zone, a
permit is required for the removeaa of objects of an archaeoaogicaa or historicaa nature (Artcaes 7 and
8)
The Excausivee Economic Zone (EEZ) is the area adjacent to and extending from the outer boundary
of the territoriaa sea to a distance of 200 nautcaa miaes from the baseaine. In this zone, the State has
soveereign rights for the expaoraton, expaoitaton, preserveaton and management of the naturaa
resources. In additon, they havee jurisdicton for marine scientfc research and protecton and
conserveaton of the marine enveironment. (Art. 9)
It has been specifcaaay reguaated that a aicense is required to intentonaaay dispose of waste and
other substances in the EEZ.
The deaiberate disposaa of waste and other substances incaudes:
a. deaiberate disposaa of waste or other substances from ships, aircraft, paatorms or other artfciaa
structures in the sea;
b. the storage of waste or other substances in the seabed and the subsoia originatng from ships,
aircraft, paatorms or other artfciaa structures in the sea; and
d. the abandonment or on-site tatng of paatorms or other artfciaa structures in the sea, for the
soae purpose of deaiberateay discarding these.
The Repubaic of Suriname has soveereign rights in the contnentaa sheaf for the expaoraton and
expaoitaton of the naturaa resources of the paateau, incauding the aiveing organisms beaonging to the
sedentary species, i.e. organisms that can be harveested at the tme of harveestng, either being
immoveabae on or under the seabed, or being unabae to movee, rather than in constant physicaa
contact with the seabed or the subsoia.
In additon, the State has jurisdicton oveer:
(1) the creaton and use of artfciaa isaands, instaaaatons and structures;
(2) marine scientfc research;
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(3) the protecton and conserveaton of the marine enveironment.
c. other rights and obaigatons stpuaated in internatonaa aaw. (Artcae 15)
A aicense is required to carry out actveites in the contnentaa sheaf which are a veioaaton of the
soveereign rights (Art.16)

Draft ACT of ........
containing generaa ruaes for the protecton of the
coastaa area (Coastaa Area Protecton Act)

The coastaa area extends inaand from the six-meter depth aine in the Ataantc Ocean to the area that
must be subject to management due to the direct and signifcant impact on coastaa waters and
ecosystems, their veuanerabiaity (due to naturaa disasters or sea aeveea rise combined with human
acton ). A map wiaa be added, indicatng the boundary of the protected coastaa area. The
boundaries of the protected coastaa area may aaways be changed by state decree if there is reason
to do so. This reason may arise after an inveentory and inveestgaton has been done of the entre
coastaa area of Suriname by the Coastaa Area Management Authority.
In this respect economic - and cuaturaa aspects and the naturaa characteristcs are concerned such as
the depth measurements in the sea, topography, soia types, naturaa veegetaton and aand use,
hydroaogy and caimatoaogy and caimate changes. (Art.2)
It has been specifcaaay reguaated that within the boundaries of the protected coastaa area no rights,
permission, aicense or concession shaaa be proveided to third partes under any name whatsoeveer,
irrespectvee of the basis for such proveision in any other statutory reguaaton or administratvee
decree. An excepton is made to this when that right, permission, permit or concession, is granted
for the preserveaton of coastaa and ecosystems, as weaa as in other cases to be so indicated by the
President. To this end, the President must obtain prior permission from The Natonaa Assembay.
(Artcae 3)
There is a specifc prohibiton to dredge, excaveate or removee siat, sand, rock, graveea or other
materiaa from the sea bed, riveer bed, aake or water area, bank or parts thereof within the
boundaries of the protected coastaa area. An excepton is aaso made when this is done by or on
behaaf of a competent goveernmentaa authority for the protecton of the coastaa and ecosystems.
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(Art 6)
The Minister of Spataa Paanning, Land and Forest Management may by decree decaare eveery part
within the boundaries of the protected coastaa area where specifc measures are necessary for the
protecton of veuanerabae ecosystems, habitats and animaa and paant species to be a "Protected
Area". (Art 7)

Tiyle
Act containing ruaes on the estabaishment of the
coast guard (Estabaishment Coast Guard Act)

Maritme Authority Act (MAS)

This act estabaishes a Coastaa Area Management Authority for the management of the coastaa area
of Suriname (Art.8)
MANAGEMENT MARITIME AREA
Relevany articles
The Coast Guard of Suriname, internatonaaay known as the Suriname Coast Guard, has been
estabaished and charged with superveisory inveestgaton and serveice tasks, of inter aaia ship crimes
and veioaatons of the fsheries aegisaaton, the Economic Ofences Act, the Act to counter smuggaing,
the Aaiens Act and the Shipping Act
The serveice tasks are:
a. setaement of emergency, rush and safety trafc;
b. assistance and emergency response, and
c. other forms of serveice. (Art.2)
The Coast Guard exercises its dutes in the inaand waters and the territoriaa waters of Suriname, as
weaa as in the contguous economic zone and the airspace abovee it.
(Artcae 3)
The MAS is to guarantee safe and efcient passage of seagoing veesseas to and from Suriname and is
aaso charged with superveising compaiance with aegaa requirements of the shipping industry.

S.B. 1998 no. 37
2. The Company is, among other things, in charge of:
a. carrying out the work in the fead of maritme serveices on a commerciaa and efcient basis in
order to secure the deaiveery and transport of the import and the export;
b. carrying out tasks assigned to shipping;
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c. superveising and guiding trafc on the Surinamese inaand and coastaa waters;
d. superveising compaiance with aegaa reguaatons regarding shipping; and
e. certfying port faciaites in accordance with the Internatonaa Ship and Port Faciaity Security
(ISPS) standards;

Port Sector Act 1981 (S.B. 1981 no. 86)

Tiyle
Decree of May 8, 1986, containing generaa ruaes on
the expaoraton and expaoitaton of mineraas
Mining Decree
S.B. 1986 no. 28 recentay amended by S.B. 1997 no.
44.

It is prohibited to throw baaaast, waste materiaas and condemned goods in pubaic waters. (Artcae 17)
EXPLOITATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Relevany articles
Aaa mineraas within the territory of the State of Suriname, incauding the territoriaa sea, its soia and
subsoia beaong to the State. Aaa mineraas in and on the ground are deemed to havee been separated
from the property of the aand. In the economic zone and the contnentaa sheaf, the State of
Suriname exercises excausivee soveereign rights in respect of reconnaissance of and expaoraton for,
expaoitaton and maintenance, and management of mineraas on the seabed, in the subsurface and
in the abovee-aocated waters.
By State Decree ruaes wiaa be aaid down for, inter aaia:
- the estabaishment and use of artfciaa isaands, instaaaatons and simiaar constructons;
- the protecton of the marine enveironment, incausivee of taking measures against poaauton;
- conductng scientfc research and experiments;
- Aaa other actveites, aimed at efcient reconnaissance of, expaoraton for and expaoitaton of
mineraas in the economic zone and the contnentaa sheaf
Aaa mining actveites shaaa be carried out in the most efcient way, taking into account the interests
of the naton, the most modern internatonaa techniques and the generaaay accepted methods in the
mining industry. Expert use shaaa be made of adveanced technoaogy with due observeance of
appaicabae safety and heaath standards for personnea in partcuaar and the community at aarge, as
weaa as standards for ecosystem protecton. (Art.2)
Upon the terminaton of a mining right, the hoader shaaa, to the satsfacton of the Minister, take
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the necessary steps in order to respect pubaic safety, conservee the deposit, rehabiaitate the area
and protect the enveironment (Art.16)
State Decree on Mining Instaaaatons
S.B. 1989 no. 38

Chapter III, on protectng the enveironment, stpuaates that it is forbidden to discharge into the sea
or throw oveerboard, substances in concentratons that are harmfua to humans, animaas or the
enveironment during work on a mining instaaaaton.
When carrying out mining actveites, efectvee measures must be taken to ensure that the marine
enveironment of neighbouring coastaa states is not contaminated and that ecosystems are not
destroyed or otherwise damaged.

Act of March 6, 1991, containing ruaes on the
expaoraton and expaoitaton of hydrocarbons
Petroaeum Act 1990

When entering into petroaeum agreements with third partes, State-owned companies shaaa ensure
that the expaoraton and ratonaa deveeaopment of the petroaeum deposits shaaa take paace in the
most efectvee manner and in accordance with the best internatonaa techniques and uses and that
the adveerse efects on the enveironment are preveented. (Art 6)

S.B. 1991 no. 7, recentay amended by S.B. 2001 no. 58
By State Decree, further ruaes may be aaid down for:
(a) setng standards for petroaeum and for its transport.
b) preserveing petroaeum and preveentng unnecessary waste.
c) protectng fshing, shipping and other actveites within or near the areas where petroaeum
operatons are carried out. (artcae 28)
Act of December 7, 1972, for the reguaaton of the
trade in and the use of pestcides (Pestcides Act)
(G.B. 1972 no 151 as recentay amended by S.B. 2005
no. 10.

State decree of March 3, 2005, proveiding for the
impaementaton of artcae 13 of the Pestcides Act
1972 (G.B 192 no. 151, as amended by S.B 2005 no.

Onay pestcides aaaowed pursuant to the aaw may be soad, kept in stock or used. Pestcides may not
havee harmfua side-efects on, inter aaia, pubaic heaath and the producton capacity of the soia, paants
or parts of paants, or animaas if this damage is disproportonateay high in reaaton to the intended
purpose of the product.
It is atempted to bind the destructon of packaging and residues of pestcides bind by ruaes in order
to protect the enveironment,; the removeaa and destructon must in fact be carried out in such a way
that it poses no danger to water extracton sites or surface water.
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18 (Pestcides Decree 2005)

Tests with pestcides shaaa havee to take paace in such a way that this does not pose a risk of
contaminaton of the enveironment, in partcuaar surface water.

Draft act of ……………, containing ruaes for sustainabae
Enveironmentaa management
(Enveironment Act)

The actveites that may havee adveerse efects on the enveironment and for which the Enveironmentaa
Authority is authorized to request an enveironmentaa impact anaaysis shaaa be aaid down by state
decree. (Artcae 21)
The Enveironmentaa Authority wiaa designate contaminants that may cause damage to human heaath
or afect the enveironment (Art 23): The Enveironmentaa Authority wiaa issue enveironmentaa permits
for the dumping or reaease or emission of a contaminant on or in the soia, water or in the air. This
wiaa be subject to conditons (Artcae 25)
Standards and procedures for handaing waste shaaa be estabaished by decree. (Art.28)
In the cases where Suriname is party to an internatonaa conveenton, the Enveironmentaa Authority
wiaa initate aegisaatvee proposaas in caose coaaaboraton with the reaeveant Ministries, with the aim of
impaementng ratfed conveentons and enabaing the State of Suriname to fuafa its obaigatons and of
identfying appropriate measures to impaement ratfed conveentons.
A register of aaa internatonaa enveironmentaa conveentons, to which Suriname is a party, shaaa be kept
in caose coaaaboraton with the Ministry of Foreign Afairs. (Art.30)

PROTECTED AREAS
Tiyle
ACT of Apria 3, 1954, proveiding for the protecton and
conserveaton of naturaa paaces of beauty in Suriname

Relevany articles
After the President has heard the Councia of State, by decree aand and waters beaonging to the State
may be designated as nature reservees. (Art.1)

S.B. 195 no. 80

In order to be designated as a nature reservee, an area must meet the foaaowing requirements: that
it deservees protecton from the goveernment due to aaternatng nature and aandscape beauty and /
or by the presence of flora, fauna and geoaogicaa objects of an important scientfc or cuaturaa
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nature. (art.2)
The Head of the Natonaa Forest Management is in charge of the generaa management of nature
reservees, who is adveised for this purpose by the Nature Conserveaton Commission. (Art.4)
It is forbidden in a nature reservee, either intentonaaay or through careaessness, to damage the
conditon of the soia, the naturaa beauty, the fauna, the flora or perform actons as a resuat of which
the veaaue of the reservee as such is impaired.
It is forbidden to hunt in nature reservees. (Art.5)
Decrees of the Minister of Naturaa Resources, aaying
down proveisions to make aveaiaabae to the Ministry of
Naturaa Resources, the coastaa area, respectveeay
North Coronie, North Saramacca, North Commewijne
/ Marowijne and Bigi Pan.
S.B. 2002 no. 87
S.B. 2002 no. 88
S.B. 2002 no. 94

The coastaa strip of these speciaa management areas is important because they harbour, among
other things, veast mangrovee forests that are of great importance as naturaa seawaaa, whereas
certain types of sea fsh and sea shrimp spend their aarvea stages in the brackish water coastaa area
(nursery and producton functons); is partcuaaray rich in birds and servees as breeding ground for
aarge coastaa birds and as a feeding area for aarge numbers of migratory birds; ofers opportunites
for nature tourism and intensifcaton of beekeeping.

Decree of the Minister of Spataa Paanning, Land and
Forest Management, proveiding for the estabaishment
of directvees for aand issue in estuarine management
areas

The foaaowing generaa conditons appay to the issue of state-owned aand in the estuarine
management areas:
a. A strip of 500 meters of free state-owned aand on both sides of the riveers and 200 meters on
either side of aarge creeks in the estuarine management areas intended to be designated as

The protecton of the areas is (urgentay) necessary due to, among other things:
- the obstructon of the freshwater suppay to the mangrovee forests by aand recaamaton of the
area, which endangers the optmaa functoning of the mangrovee forests, with aaa its
consequences;
- increased poaauton of the brackish water swamps with agricuaturaa chemicaas, which seriousay
threaten the nursery and producton functons of the brackish coastaa area;
- the economic disadveantage that arises after agricuaturaa pestcides havee penetrated food chains
in shrimp, fsh, pouatry and game, making them unsuitabae for aocaa consumpton and export.
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protecton forest or speciaaay protected forest (refer to Forest Act), is not aveaiaabae for issue;
Extracton of water from the estuarine swamps is not permited;
Discharging water with residues of chemicaas (pestcides, fertaizers and the aike) in the
estuarine swamps is not permited. (Art 1)

Land Issue Estuarine Management Areas Directvees
S.B. 2005 no. 16

b.
c.

ACT of September 18, 1992, proveiding for forest
management, as weaa as forest expaoitaton and the
primary tmber processing sector

The Minister shaaa be responsibae for the management of the forest, which is aimed at a ratonaa
use of the forest itseaf as a regeneratng naturaa resource in the sense that: a. the stabiaizing influence
of the forest on the naturaa enveironment, in partcuaar on the soia, water, flora and fauna, is not
afected and that, in this way, the eaementary naturaa requirements for the preserveaton of the quaaity
of aife in Suriname is secured;
(Artcae 2).

Forest Management Act
S.B. 1992 no. 80

The forest may be caassifed in permanent forest, forest to be cut oveer once onay, forest to be
preserveed temporariay (artcae 4).
In the designaton of permanent forest, a distncton may be made between permanent productvee
forest, protecton forest and speciaaay protected forest. (artcae 5).

Huntng Act G.B. 1954 no.25 as amended by S.B.
1997 no.33

According to the defniton, protecton forest is permanent forest which, on account of its aocaton, has
an important stabiaizing influence on the naturaa enveironment, in partcuaar the soia and the soia
hydroaogy;
Speciaaay protected forest is permanent forest which, on account of its aocaton, the compositon of its
fauna and/or flora, or its aesthetc veaaue, has a partcuaar scientfc, educatonaa, cuaturaa or recreatonaa
functon;
This reguaaton creates the possibiaity of designatng mangrovee forest as protecton forest or
speciaaay protected forest due to its functon.
This aaw contains proveisions to protect the fauna and to reguaate huntng. It is prohibited to
capture, kiaa, trade in, import and export protected animaas. This prohibiton aaso appaies to skins,
feathers and other body parts of these animaas.
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"Protected animaa species" means aaa types of mammaas, birds and sea turtaes and other animaa
species to be designated by State Decree.
Practcing huntng is aaaowed on aand and waters beaonging to State Land with the excepton of
nature reservees by veirtue of the Nature Conserveaton Act. Practcing huntng within buiat-up areas is
prohibited. (artcae 12)
By State Decree the areas shaaa be designated to which this Act wiaa appay in whoae or in part (artcae
23).
Huntng Decree 2002
S.B. 2002 no. 116

The vearious appendices to this State Decree aay down the protected animaa species, huntng game,
caged animaa species (reptaes, amphibians and inveertebrates) and harmfua animaa species (artcae 2)
The huntng of animaa species beaonging to huntng game and the cage animaa species is permited
in certain periods of tme; after hearing the Nature Conserveaton Commission, the Minister may set
other ruaes for a certain year and for certain areas (artcae 3).
The import, suppay from the sea, transit and export of animaas beaonging to huntng game and to
caged animaa species, as weaa as their parts incauding eggs, is onay aaaowed on conditons
(artcae 7)
The huntng [act] and the decree appay to the whoae territory incauding the territoriaa sea and the
economic zone
There is a diveision in a northern and southern zone. (Artcae 8)
FISHERIES

Tiyle
ACT of December 31, 1980, containing ruaes

Relevany articles
The "fshing zone" is a zone that incaudes both the territoriaa sea, referred to and described in the
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pertaining to ofshore fshing

artcaes 1 and 2 of the Act, and the economic zone.

(S.B. 1980 no. 144), recentay amended by S.B. 2001
no. 120.

A permit from the Minister is required to operate in the ofshore fshing industry. Foreign fshing
veesseas may onay obtain a permit if there is an internatonaa agreement between Suriname and the
State of registraton. (Art.23)
By State Decree, ruaes may be aaid down for the protecton and conserveaton of the fsh stocks:
1. a ban on fshing for a partcuaar fsh or fsh species;
2. a ban on fshing during a certain period or on certain days, possibay distnguished according to
fsh or fsh species;
3. a ban on using certain designated fshing methods or gears;
4. a ban on catching fsh beaow a certain minimum size;
5. a ban on catching fsh on certain fshing grounds;
6. a ban on catching fsh abovee a certain maximum quantty, possibay distnguished according to fsh
or fsh species.
Where possibae, the ruaes shaaa be printed on the back of the permit.
Fishing in the fshing zone without a veaaid aicense, fshing with a fshing veessea in the fshing zone or
aaaowing fshing in the fshing zone without a veaaid aicense with his fshing veessea is aiabae to
imprisonment not exceeding six years or a fne (Artcae 27).

ACT of March 25, 1961 for the protecton of the fsh
stock
Fish Stock Protecton Act
S.B. 1981 No. 66.

This act appaies to the inaand waters. In the interest of the protecton of the fsh stocks, the Minister
may aay down reguaatons concerning numbers, species and open and caosed seasons.
(Art 4)
It is forbidden:
(a) to buy, exchange, accept, present, seaa, deaiveer or transport fsh under the measure determined
by or pursuant to State Decree;
(b) destroy, dispaace, removee, buy, seaa, suppay, transport, havee, and havee in stock, or havee for saae
or on deaiveery, eggs or egg nests of fsh species;
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(c) to buy, exchange, accept, seaa, deaiveer, transport, or to seaa during the caosed period of tme
prescribed by or pursuant to the State Decree, fsh, or to havee in one’s possession such fsh for saae
or deaiveery or four days after the beginning, unta the end of such tme for any other reason. (Art 5)
VMS-decree of January 30, 2008 no. 581 (S.B. 2008
no. 45)

Eveery aicense hoader is obaiged, as regards a veessea eaigibae under the aicense conditons, to instaaa on
the reaeveant fshing veessea, a tracking system based on the Argos sateaaite naveigaton network
system. (Art 3)
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Appendix 2 List of stakeholders interviewed
Agenc,lAuyhoriy,
MAS
Coast Guard
NIMOS
Ministry of ROGB, Nature
Management Department

Name
Mrs. C. Krommie
Coaonea J. Saijngaard
Mrs. G Grifth
Mr. Q. Tjon Akon

Mrs. C. Sakimin

Managing Director
Legaa Adveisor
Fiead Ofcer
Ofce of Enveironmentaa and
Sociaa Assessment
Fiead Ofcer
Ofce of Enveironmentaa and
Sociaa Assessment
Head

Mr. D. Abeaeveen

Permanent Secretary

Mrs. P. Amritpersad

Mr. Z. Arjun

Head Monitoring and
Inspecton
Sr. Poaicy Ofcer
Goveernment Veterinarian
Head Statstcs and Research
Department
Sr. Poaicy Ofcer

Mrs. M. Gompers
Mrs. I. Paterzon

Poaicy Ofcer
Poaicy Ofcer

Mrs. A. Soetotaroeno

Ministry of Naturaa
Resources
Ministry of LVV, Fisheries
Department

Mrs. Y. Babb- Echtead
Mr. A. Chotkan
Mr. M. Yspoa

Ofce of the President

Job tiyle
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Appendix 3 Questionnaire
Name Organieation:
Conyacy information:
Name & job tiyle:
GENERAL
What importance do you atach to the protecton of Marine Biodiveersity and Ecosystemsm
What threats is Suriname faced withm
Are you famiaiar with the Aichi Targetsm
INSTITUTIONAL
What reaatonship does your organizaton havee regarding the Marine Enveironmentm
1. Management / Protecton
2. User
Are you a threat, if so howm If not, why notm
Which aegisaaton givees you powers in reaaton to the marine enveironmentm
Does the aegisaaton proveide sufcient tooasm
If not, what wouad you add / amend to the aegisaatonm
Which insttutes paay an important roae in the management of the marine enveironmentm
Do the insttutes havee the capacity to protect the marine enveironmentm (Human resources, tooas /equipment / funds)

POLICY
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Is there a poaicy on the marine enveironment, are you famiaiar with itm
Havee the objectvees been achieveedm
What are the strengths and what are the weaknesses of the poaicym
What improveements do you propose / What shouad be the startng point for the poaicym
Which eaements shouad at aeast be part of poaicym
LEGISLATION
Are you famiaiar with aegisaaton in Surinamem If so, whichm
Is the aegisaaton sufcient to protect the Marine enveironmentm
What are the strengths and the weaknessesm
Menton improveement points
Which reaeveant conveentons are there and what is the status with regard to impaementatonm
INITIATIVES
What are priority areas for protecton / conserveatonm
Are you famiaiar with projects concerning the protecton of the enveironmentm (coastaa waters)
Aveaiaabae reaeveant reports on the protecton of marine enveironmentm
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Status as regards Aichi Targets
Aiichi Ttrget 4:
By 2020, tt the lttest, Governments, businesses tn sttkehol ers tt tll levels htve ttken steps to tichieve or htve implemente pltns for
susttintble pro uiction tn iconsumption tn htve kept the impticts of the use of ntturtl resourices well within stfe eicologiictl limits
This ttrget shoul be seen ts the icommitment of governments, the business icommunity tn sttkehol ers tt tll levels to ttke steps to bring
resourice use to t susttintble level.
Reaeveant aegisaaton
Gaps in aegisaaton
Obstacaes
for Recommendatons for Possibae
impaicatons
of
the
impaementaton
approach
recommendatons
Aiichi Ttrget 6:
By 2020 tll stoicks of fsh tn invertebrtte tnimtls tn tquttiic pltnts tre mtntge tn htrveste susttintbly tn legtlly by tpplying tn
eicosystem-btse tpprotich, so thtt overfshing is tvoi e , reicovery pltns tn metsures tre in pltice for tll eplete speicies, fsheries htve no
significtnt t verse impticts on threttene speicies tn vulnertble eicosystems tn the impticts of the fsheries seictor on stoicks, speicies tn
eicosystems tre within stfe eicologiictl limits.
Reaeveant aegisaaton
Gaps in aegisaaton
Obstacaes
for Recommendatons for Possibae
impaicatons
of
the
impaementaton
approach
recommendatons
Aiichi Ttrget 10:
By 2015, the multiple tnthropogeniic pressures on icortl reefs, tn other vulnertble eicosystems impticte by iclimtte ichtnge or oicetn
tici ificttion tre minimize , so ts to mtinttin their integrity tn funictioning.
Reaeveant aegisaaton
Gaps in aegisaaton
Obstacaes
for Recommendatons for Possibae
impaicatons
of
the
impaementaton
approach
recommendatons
Aiichi Ttrget 11:
By 2020, tt letst 17 per icent of terrestritl tn inltn wtter, tn 10 per icent of icotsttl tn mtrine trets, espeicitlly trets of ptrtiicultr
importtnice for bio iversity tn eicosystem serviices, tre iconserve through efeictively tn equittbly mtntge , eicologiictlly representttive tn
well iconneicte systems of proteicte trets tn other efeictive tret-btse iconservttion metsures, tn integrtte into the wi er ltn sictpes
tn setsictpes.
Reaeveant aegisaaton
Gaps in aegisaaton
Obstacaes
for Recommendatons for Possibae
impaicatons
of
the
impaementaton
approach
recommendatons
Aiichi Ttrget 14:
By 2020, eicosystems thtt provi e essentitl serviices, iniclu ing serviices reltte to wtter, tn icontribute to hetlth, livelihoo s tn well-being,
tre restore tn stfegutr e , ttking into ticicount the nee s of women, in igenous tn loictl icommunities, tn the poor tn vulnertble.
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Appendix 4 Overview Institutional framework
Minisyr,
Agriculyure)

Responsibilities
Animal 1. The poaicy with regard to agricuature, animaa husbandry, fsheries

Husbandr, and Fisheries
Deparymeny: Fisheries

Activities wiyh regard yo yhe proyection of yhe
marine environmeny
- Estabaishing the no-fshing zone at Gaaibi

and beekeeping
2. Monitoring the correct use of the aand and waters issued for the

during the aaying season of the sea turtaes.
-

agricuaturaa sector

BRDs (Bycatch Reducton Deveices) for trawaing

3. Research and informaton in the sectors mentoned
4. Monitoring compaiance with the aegisaaton concerning the sectors

on seabob and aarge sea shrimp.
-

mentoned, where necessary at interdepartmentaa aeveea

Vessea Monitoring System (VMS) obaigaton.
This is a sateaaite system that coaaects data

5. An efcient management of the natonaa fshing propertes and

about the actveites of fshing boats operatng

the ratonaa expaoitaton of fsh resources, as weaa as monitoring
the compaiance with statutory reguaatons on the protecton of

Introducing TED (Turtae Excauder Deveices) and

at sea.
-

the fsh resources.

The foaaowing can be done by means of the
VMS:
o

Monitoring and compaiance;

o

Combatng iaaegaa fshing (breeding
grounds)

o
-

Guaranteeing safety at sea

Drafting the Fishery Management Paan 2014-
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Minisyr,

Responsibilities

Activities wiyh regard yo yhe proyection of yhe
marine environmeny
2018. The VMP incaudes the estabaishment of
fshing zones for diferent types of fshing.
Trawaing is not permited in the waters near

Spatial Planning) Land and 1. The identfcaton, expaoraton, optmaa expaoitaton and the
Foresy Managemeny
Deparymeny:
Managemeny

management of the resources, the flora and fauna.

-

the coast.
Nature reservees and management areas havee
been estabaished under the management of

Nayure 2. A responsibae nature management and nature conserveaton.

the Ministry.

3. Monitoring the compaiance with ruaes and reguaatons with regard
the producton of tmber and tmber products, the flora and
fauna.

Nayural Resources

1. Identfcaton,

expaoraton,

optmaa

expaoitaton

and

the

The Ministry of Naturaa Resources is charged with

management of mineraas, the naturaa resource water, the naturaa

the monitoring of expaoitaton actveites. The

resources required for energy.

operatng unit / strategic partner of the ministry of

2. Water management, where necessary at interdepartmentaa aeveea.

NH is the Sttttsolie Mtttsichtppij Suriname N.V.

3. Monitoring ruaes and reguaatons concerning water management,

Sttttsolie is commited to mitgatng the adveerse

the mineraas, the generaton, transport and distributon of energy.

impact on the enveironment due to the adopton of
internatonaaay

recognized

standards.

Consequentay, it is important to impaement the
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Minisyr,

Responsibilities

Activities wiyh regard yo yhe proyection of yhe
marine environmeny
ESIA (Enveironmentaa

and

Sociaa

Impact

Assessment), as weaa as the reguaar monitoring to
Office of yhe Presideny
Environmeny
Uniy

Coordination

1. Coordinaton of the preparaton of the enveironmentaa poaicy and

identfy earay warnings.
- An enveironmentaa poaicy paan 2018 is being

monitoring its impaementaton, in coaaaboraton with the reaeveant

prepared, which wiaa incaude the marine

ministries and reaeveant organizatons and insttutes within the

enveironment.

priveate sector.
2. Promotng

the

estabaishment

of

natonaa

enveironmentaa

There is an NBAP and an NBSAP. The NBSAP
runs from 2016-2020. The NBAP runs from

aegisaaton.

2012-2016. At the tme of formuaatng the

3. The deveeaopment of cooperaton mechanisms and networks in

NBAP, the Aichi targets had not been

order to be abae to carry out natonaa and internatonaa

identfed yet, as a resuat of which they havee

enveironmentaa tasks efcientay and efectveeay.

not been formaaay integrated into the poaicy.

4. Promotng

the

impaementaton

of

conveentons

on

the

enveironment signed and ratfed by the Surinamese Goveernment.
5. In coaaaboraton with other ministries, organizatons and insttutes
monitoring companies and other entrepreneurs with regard to

-

The 5th Natonaa Report (CBD) givees an

the use of enveironmentaaay unfrienday materiaas and technoaogies

indicaton of the status regarding the Aichi

and compaiance with the statutory enveironmentaa reguaatons.

targets.

6. Appropriateay inveoaveing the totaa community in order to
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Minisyr,

Responsibilities

Activities wiyh regard yo yhe proyection of yhe
marine environmeny

efectveeay and purposefuaay tackae enveironmentaa poaauton.
7. Adequateay inveoaveing the totaa community to efectveeay and
efcientay combat enveironmentaa poaauton.
Coasy Guard

1. Superveisory tasks:

The responsibiaites may be subdiveided into two

i. Compaiance with the shipping ofences and

tasks: the serveice tasks (monitoring enveironment)

shipping veioaatons made punishabae in the

and the aaw enforcement tasks (iaaegaa actveites at

Criminaa Code and compaiance with

sea, monitoring fsheries). The Coast Guard must

ii. the Sea Fisheries Act 1980;

ensure that the aaws are observeed and enforced.

iii. the Fish Stock Protecton Act 1961
ive. the Economic Ofences Act
ve. the Shipping Act
2. Serveices-reaated tasks:
a. handaing emergency, rush and safety trafc;
b. assistance and emergency response, and
c. other forms of serveice.
3. Superveisory, inveestgatvee and serveice tasks:
a. Monitoring compaiance with: the Maritme Zones Act; the
Sea Fisheries Act; the Fish Protecton Act; the Economic
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Minisyr,

Responsibilities

Activities wiyh regard yo yhe proyection of yhe
marine environmeny

Maritime

Auyhoriy,

Ofences Act and the Shipping Act.
of 1. Ensuring a safe and efcient passage of seagoing veesseas to and

Suriname

-

Ensuring that caaamites such as ship coaaisions,

from Suriname on the basis of internatonaaay accepted standards

oia spiaas or the discharge of baaaast water do

and ruaes and in accordance with the conveentons ratfed by

not occur / are handaed properay.

Suriname,
2. Monitoring the compaiance with aegaa reguaatons regarding
shipping and shipping trafc.
3. The company is in charge of:
a.

National

Instiyuye

Environmeny
Developmeny

carrying out the work in the fead of maritme serveices on a
commerciaa and efcient basis in order to secure the deaiveery
and transport of the import and the export;
b. carrying out tasks assigned to the company under or pursuant
to statutory reguaatons;
c. being in charge of those transactons that may be deemed to
beaong to its fead of actveity by veirtue of their connecton with
the tasks mentoned under a and b;
d.
the proveision of serveices for third partes in the fead of
shipping and furthermore aaa other acts that are conducivee to
this purpose.
for 1. Coordinatng the preparaton of the Enveironmentaa Poaicy and
and

monitoring its impaementaton, in coaaaboraton with the

-

Conductng EISA studies that incaude aspects
of the marine enveironment.

appropriate Ministries and reaeveant organizatons and insttutes
within the priveate sector;
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Minisyr,

Responsibilities

Activities wiyh regard yo yhe proyection of yhe
marine environmeny

2. Promotng

the

estabaishment

of

natonaa

enveironmentaa

aegisaaton; and aaa in coaaaboraton with the other Ministries,
organizatons and insttutes eaigibae to that efect;
3. Adequateay inveoaveing the totaa community in order to efectveeay
and efcientay tackae enveironmentaa poaauton;
4. Causing natonaa enveironmentaa aegisaaton to be estabaished in
the broadest sense of the word;
5. Preparing and enforcing the reguaatons on enveironmentaa
protecton;
6. Coordinatng and monitoring its compaiance.
Trtnslttion: rs. Pttriicit vtn Aer e-Milzink (sworn trtnslttor iconferenice interpreter)
Tel: (597) 497638/438692/080 0610
e-mtil: pttsy@sr.net
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